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THE AUTHORITY OF DOWNING R[flLCHRISTI/lftS I Joseph Caillaux, Former Premier of 
STREET IN DOMINIONS NOW PlIlTl ri IIIO rno France, To Face Trial January 14th

REDUCED TO A SHADOW

smite's me
mnnuno

IE RHPEREDParis, Dec. 17—The French Senate, as constituted 
by the election of January 11, will try Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier, on a charge of intriguing to bring 
about a premature and dishonorable peace with Ger
many. The trial will begin January 14.

There arc only seventy-three members of the old 
Senate whose terms have not expired, and it has been 
decided that this number is not sufficient to sit as a high 
court. A decree will be promulgated convoking the 
Senate on January 13. The Senate then will constitute 
itself as a high court of the complete Senate with 311 
members qualified to sit on it.

THE SOLDIERSi"-~ i
Manchester Guardian Reviews ^ 

Changes Wrought by War 
Which Have Rung Death 
Knell of Concerted Ag

gressive Imperialism.

imperialism on
DIVERGENT LINES

Esthonians Suspicious of Real
Sentiment of Soviets Towards Peace

Subject Bobbed up on the 
Floor of the United States 

Senate During Discussion 
of R. R. BiU Wed

nesday.

Col. Cherry of the Pay and 
Audit Dept. Returns from 

England With $35,000,- 
000, Canada's Share 

of Canteen.
Dorpst, Tuesday, Dec. M—(By the A. P.)—M. Polka», the Esthonl- 

an Foreign Minister, In a statement directed today to the conference or 
the Baltic States, declared the Estbontan delegation doubted the pos
sibility cut peace, and was "suspicious” of the real sentiment toward» 
Peace of the Soviet Russian Government. He promised adjournment 
of the conference until January tnlrd, but M. Joffe, the Bolehevlkt rep
resentative, demurred. It was finally decided to await the arrival to

ot General Koptyaev ot the Soviet delegation, who acoompanl- 
Moscow to consult their government before deciding

SENATORS THINK
IT TIME TO ACTCAME FROM SOLDIERS, 

GOES TO SOLDIERSGuardian Finds An Under
mining of Central Authori
ty by Dominions* Separate 
Representation on League 
of Nations.

MONTREAL FEARS 
CONTAMINATION 

FROM TORONTO

UNITED MINERS’. 
CONVENTION TO 

DISCUSS TERMS

Opinion Voiced That Politics 
Should be Forgotten and 
Senate Act to End Suspense 
and Establish Peace.

Share of the Profits of the 
Canteen System of the 
British Expeditionary 
Forces.

morrow 
ed M. Kressen to
on postponement.

offered the opinion that it the conference was poatpon- 
of the pourparlers. This

Observers
ed It would mean the definite breaking up

inspired by conjectures which report France ae planning a(belief Is 
campaign against Soviet Russia.Dec. 17.—'(By Canadian Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—Expres

sions that seemed to point toward a 
re-opening of the Peace Treaty fight 
within a few weeks were voiced on 
the Senate floor, today, when the sub
ject bobbed up in the midst of con
sideration of the railroad bill.

1London.
Associated Press Cable.)—The Man
chester Guardlon, discussing the future 
Of the Empire, with special reference 
to the assertion of General Smuts that 
the British Empire ceased to exist in 
August. 1914. says the statement, In 
ouch a condensed form, is startling. 
Full reports will, no doubt, consider
ably qualify it, but hie statement is 
perfectly true as a direct means of 
driving home the fact that changes, 
brought about by the war In the status 
and relations of the Dominions, have 
rung the death knell of such concert
ed aggressive imperialism as the South 
African Nationalists tear. The Guar
dian proceeds to argue that Downing 
Street's authority in the Dominions is 
now reduced to a shadow.

“In law, the ultimate appeal from 
the highest courts in the Dominions 
Is still the Privy Council, but the de
lay and expense which the system in
volves have aroused in Canada and 
elsewhere an active, logical agitation 
lor ending it which 'before long must 
gain its way. A minor but not insig
nificant symptom of the same tend
ency to the decision by Canada that 
she wishes the creation by the Crown 
of hereditary titles to cease.”

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 17—A real Christmas 

Sap la Claus for soldiers ha» arrived 
In Ottawa. He Is Lieutenant Colonel 
Cherry of the Pay and Audit Branch 
of the Department of Militia and De
fence. and he has brought back with 
him from England the sum of $35,000,- 
000—Canada's share of the profits of 
the canteen system of the British Ex
peditionary Forces. As all the money 
received by these canteens came from 
the pockets of the soldiers in England 
and France, it is regarded as proper 
that the money should go back to the 
soldiers.

Called by President to Explain 
Action of Executive Board 
in Calling off Miners Strike

Orders Most Drastic Regula
tions Governing All Passen
ger Traffic from Gty Infect
ed With Smallpox.DEI FIMES RENDERED 

HOMELESS BY ONE OF THE MOST 
SIMM FIRES II FURS

The
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17.—John L. 

Lewis, acting president ot the United 
Mine Workers of America, tonight stat
ed that it had not yet been determined 
just when or where the general con
vention ot the United Mine Workers 
of America to he called soon would be 
held. It was decided at the meeting 
of the general committee of the mine 
workers here last night to call such a 

H convention to explain to the 2,100 dele- 
by the Patriotic Fund, does not And al6s the locai„ „t the unions the 
favor among the few soldiers in Ot- rea80na tor the action taken by the 
tawa who havs taowtedge of it. Thev commlWee accep,lng the President’s
£ anMlers Shmidt dto P™!**1»1 for ending the strike,
longa to the w^n.p Mr. Lewis stated that the question

m that the Depart- of approval or disapproval of the gen
holding this money eral committee's action would not corns 
s and that in Eng- before the convention, as the decision 
,d is being adminis- reached at Indianapolis last week waa 
soldier’s committee final.

Officials of the United Mine Work
ers today stated that a part of the or
ganization’s strike benefit fund, said 
to exceed $15,000,000, would be used 
in die pensing Christmas cheer among 
needy miners’ families.

— symposium of views that went into the
Montreal, Que. Dec. 17—Commenc record, during the brief debate, includ

ing today the whole Province of On-fed opinions from visually all of the 
tario is placed under quarantine so factions of the devoted Senate member- 
far as Montreal is concerned. This ship, but they all struck a note of con- 
decision, which was taken today by 
the municipal authorities. Is now law 
and, henceforth, and until farther no
tice, all travellers from Ontario to that politics ought to be forgotten, 
this city must comply with the de an(j that the Senate, acting independ- 
mands of the Montreal Board of ently of executive opinion, ought to 
Health. do something promptly to end sus-

The official proclamation was issu-, se and establish a state of peace, 
ed today by E. R. Decary, Chairman
of the Administrative Cummmission Settle Question,
of the city of Montreal. The discussion reflected the trend

By order ot the Admlnirtretive tom- negotlaUonSi whlrh have been in pro- 
mlealon and ot the Board of Health priva,e|y amonf, Senators. tor
the proclam tto 1^0Tlnce 0n. an agreement that would get the qnes- 
tarlo Is placed under quarantine. (ton Anally out ot the-way. There was 

..(2)—Travellers from anv part of increased activity in that direction 
the Province of Ontario to Montreal during the day, and some of the lead- 
are required to produce, before leav ers predicted some formal action early 
ing the train on it* arrival here, a in the new year.
certificate showing that they have Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, a 
been successfully vaccinated within loader of the irreconcilable Republican 
less than seven years, failing which group of Treaty opponents, and a 
they will be detained and forced to re- member of the Foreign Relations Corn- 
turn to Ontario by the next train. mittee. brought the subject -to the 

"(3)—The above decision applies floor by another attempt to get before 
to people travelling to the Senate his two resolutions to es-
any place whatsoever in the provint, tabllsh a state of peace. The effort 

» of Ontario, whether to was blocked, bat he obtained unanim-
Christmas holidays, or on _ ' fh ’ ous consent to send the measures to 
also, to people , üassing the committees, where he expects to
rShT/^Mo^ariT118 renew his request tor action.

••(4)—The above decision is in force Give and Take,
today until turther notlce.^_ A pIea, made by senator Knox, for

some sort of a settlement was seconded 
by Senator Smith, of Georgia, a reser
vation Democrat, who declared the 
time had come to stop academic dis
cussion which held up the Treaty and 
get together in a give-and-take effort 
for compromise. Action at once was 
urged by Senator Nelson, of Minne
sota, one of the mild reservation Re
publicans, and by Senator Myers, of 
Montana, a Democrat, who voted last 
session for some reservations and also 
for un reformed ratification.

In the compromise negotiations pro
ceeding at private conferences among 
Senators, the principal activity seemed 
to be among the Democrats, the Re
publican reservationists indicating 
that they awaited some concrete pro
position from the other side of the 
aisle. The Democratic managers 
hopeful that such an agreement 
would be reported, but they expected 
it would not take tangible form until 
after the holidays.

1
f

Differing widely in theircillation.
suggestions for a solution, they stood 
together on the general proposition

Belongs to Soldiers
that the money should 
■ to and administered

■A «suggestion 
be turned over

A Series of Four Alarms, Great Volumes of Smoke and 
Masses of Dashing Flames Lighting the Sky Aroused 
the Whole City—Fire Departments Working Under 
Adverse Conditions Do Valiant Work—Utile Children, 
Invalids and Aged People Turned Out With Mercury 
16 Below Zero—Loss at Least $50,000.

trlbuted among 
diero. They clain 
ment of Militia 1* 
merely as trustee; 
land the same fxyi 
tered by a purely 
under the chairmanship of Sir Julian
BlAgdecision in regard to the matter 
will be made within a day or two.

berlain building, near the corner ot 
Paradise Row and Mill street, and 
spread with such rapidity that, in a

Commission Govt
the situation. Chief Blake puUed in KT . I'll * TH
several additional alarms bringing a l Nzxl- K IfV
available apparatus. From Bonds Al- l lvJL S 
ley, in the rear of the burning build- * -
SfS*sîreLmâTf^wïtor?were soon McUlV MoiltlfCcllcrS
playing on the fire, but the workers v
were handicapped by the intense cold 
which made the handling of hose a 
difficult matter indeed, and by the 
suffocating billows of smoke pouring 
through and over half a dozen build
ings in the threatened area.

first arrived on the

o’clock thisShortly before oneDivergent Lines.
_ . „ , morning a fire developed at the corn-

pace Vlmperial development on two v^y Ne^m^ut^^e^
divergent lines, tqe Guardian con* onQ tiie most spectacular confiagra- 
tlnues, which thinks the innovation tlon8 ln yeurtii a series of four alarms 
of Dominion ministers sitting as exec- great volumes of smoke, and masses 
utlve members of the British Cabinet, ot darting flames lighting the sky, 
although a necessary and valuable ;mmsed the whole city with the re
ef ep, has given rise to ipuch confused flUit that, defying a temperature of 
■thinking, for it has led statesmen and sixteen degrees below aero, hundreds 
writers of a certain school to dream of people turned out7 Despite ad- 
of a permanent Imperial Executive verso conditions the fire department, 
und perhaps, even an Imperial Parlla- in the course of an hour or so, suc- 
ment to assume the liabilities and obli- ceeded in securing control of the 
cations for the Empire as a whole. blaze but several hours longer were gâtions tor p Dominions required to extinguish what, at one

Independence of Dominions. time threatened to become a most
“To realize how little such a plan disastrous outbreak. Indeed, even iu 

would meet the trend of thought over- the realization that a disaster waa a» 
have but to add to General tually averted, 

ts’ speech such recent incidents enough. A dozen families are home- 
as Sir Robert Borden’s assertion of less, little children, invalids, aged wo- 
the Canadian Parliament’s right to de-1 men and others being turned out into 
bate the Peace Treaty, or Hughes’ the night and compelled to depend for 
declaration that he was irrevocably op- temporary shelter on the generosity 
nosed to what is called Imperial Fed- of neighbors, while, at the same time 
oration ” watching their household goods and

The Guanlian Buds in the Dominions personal betonginffs wiped out In 
having signed the Peace Treaty as sen-1 view of the remartobly raldd Bpread 
-te Siatee. and having separate rep-1 -«J “es 7eTe

lost. Three large wooden buildings 
have been practically destroyed, and 
several others more or less seriously 
damaged. The loss can scarcely even 
be estimated, but will run in the vic
inity of fifty thousand dollars with 
very little insurance on the personal 
property of the families affected.

The fire was discovered at 12.45 
A. M. by an employe of one of the 
Express Companies leaving Union De
pot. and the alarm waa immediately 
pulled in by Policeman Lindsay. When 
first noticed, flames were breaking 
thrqugh the upper floors of the Cham-

FIRE DESTROYS 
KIRK APARTMENT 

AT FREDERICTON

\
?

t

Four Families • Turned Out 
Into the Bitter Cold With 
Thermometer Registering 
30 Below.

Representative Gov’t vs. Com
mission Gov’t Will Again 
tie Threshed Out Before 
Legislature. body of unknown

DISCOVERED IN 
NORTON WOODS

Those who
scene lent their efforts to saving the 
many tenants of the houses, and later 
to removing such of the personal et- 
tecta 08 could be reached. Unfortu
nately. so rapid was the onslaught ot 
the Are, that ln several cases at least 
nothing whatever waa saved. This 
was particularly true of the upper 
doors, from which the tenants them- 
selves escaped only with difficulty. 
From the stores on the street floors 
goods were removed but not before 
considerable damage had been done 
by smoke and water.

By two o’clock it was felt that the 
fire was actually under control, and 
at an early hour this morning R had 
been completely extinguished. To thie 
fortunate termination of what at one 
time looked like a serious conflagra
tion, the fact that only a light breeze 
was blowing contributed in no small 
degree. It was a hard fight 
tlmem It looked like a loosingflght— 
and while the loss is severe it might 
have ben infinitely worse.

(Continued on page two.)

the loss is heavy
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 17.—Opposition 
on the part of a group of aldermen to 
the continuance of the Administrative 
Commission has now taken tangible 
form in the announcement made by 
Aid. Bedard, who is also an M. L. A. 
for Hochelaga, to the effect that an 
amendment will be submitted to the 
Private Bills Committee of the Legis
lature asking for the abolition of the 
Commission.

A big debate at Quebec ia now loom 
ing up, when the question of Repre
sentative Government versus Commis
sion Government will be again 
threshed out. It seems to have been 
understood ait the tifne of their ap
pointment, not quite two years ago, 
that the Administrative Commission 
was to have a term of office lasting 
four years, but already Aid. Bedard 
want# an account of their stewardship. 
The text of the amendment has not 
yet been drawn up, but Aid. Bedard 
stated that such an amendment would 
be proposed at Quebec, asking for the 
abolition of (the Commission form of 
government, which would, in that 
event, be replaced by a single govern
ing body of twenty or twenty-five al
dermen elected In as many wards. The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Fire broke out 

here at 11 o’clock tonight in the Kerr 
Apartment House. Charlotte street, 
which is one of the three apartment 
houses, situated side by side, and 
owned by Gordon Scott. A still alarm 
was sent to the department when an 
Incipient blaze was discovered between 
the chimney, which is built on the out
side of the house, and the wall. When 
the firemen arrived they found the 
flames had reached well into the inter
ior of the wall, and were making rapid 
headway between the partitions, neces
sitating the sounding of the general 
alarm. The structure is a four fam
ily affair and all were turned out in
to the bitter cold, the thermometer 
at the time of the alarm registered 
thirty degrees below zero. The fol
lowing occupied the apartments :

J. R. Brownley, Peter McDonald, W. 
A. Robertson, Dr. McKay. But very 
little of the household furnishing of 
any of the tenants was saved. The 
building had an original cost of about 
fifteen thousand dollars, and there Is 
only four thousand dollars insurance

!

Indications Man Had Been 
Dead About a Month—In- 
quest Today.

Special to The Standard.
Norton. N. B„ Dec. 17.—While cruis- 

Ing through a clump ot woods. tee 
miles trem this town, this atleruoon 
about 5 o’clock. William Parks 
stumbled upon the dead body or an 
unknown man The body was partial- 
ly covered w’ith snow, 
it had been there for some time, rite 
hat was missing, and the maiVs coat

F

resentation ln the League of Nation», j 
an undermining of the central authori
ties in its last remaining citadel, that 
of foreign affairs.

‘<In the new relationship, on which 
tile British people is embarking, the 
need for common counsel and advice 
will be even greater than before, but 
it will be a conference between nations 
of equal status in a sisterhood."

\
indicating that

THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF $40,000,000 IS 
CAUSE OF DEBATE

was lying across his knees 
Christ, the coroner, was immediately 
summoned, and after viewing the re
mains, ordered the body removed to an 
undertaker’s establishment, and pre
pared to hold an inquest tomorrow 

IdentiAcation marks of

D’ANNUNZZIO 
FAILS TO KEEP 

DISAGREEMENT
up the Grand Trunk Railway agree
ment and. while none of the minis
ters would make any statement in re
gard to the matter, it is stated In 
well informed circles that good pro
grès is being made on the agreement
as far as the government end of things official notice of the amendment to the 
Is concerned. city’a bill will be given this week, as

Was Not At His Offiœ Yes- J^Arthnr Mewho has ^
terday and Took No rart m ^nded today’s session of the council, Committee, which had a respite last 
n Hon but afterwards stated there was noth- Fear for the first time in a decade or
Cabinet Meeting non. new ln TrunJc matters longer from hearing the unending
a* • 1___ D-H-rne whatever «tory of the municipal troubles otMeignen Ketur . Montreal, will listen to another chap

ter in January.
When Chairman Decarie, of the Ad

ministrative Commission, was aeked 
to give an opinion as to what action 

templated by the Commission, 
”1 am perfectly willing and

STATEMENT FROM 
SIR ROBERT BORDEN 

EXPECTED TODAY

There were no
kind found upon the boil y. and, as 

be learned, there is noFederal Gov’t’s Appropriation 
for Relief of Unemployed 
Solditrs Gives Rise to Dis
pute Over Administration 
of Fund.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 17.—Describing 
the method by which the Gederal Gov
ernment’s appropriation of forty mil
lion dollans for the relief and assist
ance of unemployed returned soldiers 
will be administered, BrigadjerG-ea- 
eral Ross, today, told officials of the 
local branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund and the Department of Soldiers’ 
Re-establishment that they would be 
utilized to handle the money. He said 
a statement would be Issued from Ot
tawa officially denying that the ser
vice of the officials would not be further 
required, as the Government was go
ing to take over their work.

far as can 
knowledge of anyone missing from 
here, or the country hereabouts.

In the opinion of Dr Gilchrist the 
had been dead about a month.

Was to Have Withdrawn His 
Troops from Fiume Yester
day — Women Cause Him 
to Change His Mind.

UJ.O. DELEGATES 
MEETING IN 6TH 

CONVENTION

I,

From a superficial examination made, 
there was nothing to indicate any foul
play.

ADM. JELLICOE TO 
BE GUEST AT U. S. 

NAVAL ACADEMY

Trieste, Tuesday. Dec. 16—iBy the 
A. P.)—The withdrawn) from Fiume 
of Gabriele D’Annunzio and his troops 
which was set for this morning, did’ 
not take place owing to the women 
of the town having implored the poe:- 
soldier to retain the present garrison 
there. D’Annunzio announces that be 
will not leave Fiume until the pieu-, 
iscite. which he has ordered for 
Thursday, approves of his departure. 
A group of women in Fiume ha>. or
ganized against the withdrawal of the

Delegates Warned * That it 
Was An Annual Gathering 
and Not a Political Con
vention.

17.—The etatonventOttawa, Dec.
Sir Robert Dorden as to his 

it was inti- SUSPENSION OF 
POSTAL ORDERS 
TO UNITED STATES

plans ot the future, which 
mated yesterday weald probably be 
tamed today, was not forthcoming this 
evening, but It is now expected -that 

will be some announcement 
Sir Robert was not

Dec. 17—AdmiralAnnapolis. Md.,
Jelllcoe. who commanded the British 
Grand Fleet in the battle of Jutland, 
and Lady Jelllvoe,
United States Naval Academy her* 
the first week in January, according 
to an announcement today. They are 
to be the guests of Hear Admiral 
Scales and Mrs. Scales.

I was con 
he said:
glad to go whenever 1 am asked to 
go”

will visit theToronto, Dec. 17—"U. F. O. dele
gates. This is an annual meeting, 
not a political convention. Govern 
your remarks accordingly.” Such was 
the intimation displayed prominently1 
today, at Massey Hall, where the 
United Farmers of Ontario met this 
morning for the first cession of their 
sixth annual convention, but it was 
conceded that, notwithstanding this 
slogan the convention will take unto 
lt*elf a fairly ambitious responsibility 
with reepect to the policies of the 
Province of Ontario, if not for the 
whole Dominion of Canada. Owing to 

the seating 
on was an

made tomorrow, 
at his office during the afternoon and 
,1U1 not attend the meeting of tile conn. Because of Extreme Fluctua

tions in Prevailing Quota- 
r tions on N. Y. Exchange 

Posted Authorities Take 
Action.

CONGRESS REJECTS 
PROPOSAL FOR 

LARGE ARMY

ell.
The council, it is understood, took

Italy Displeased With Tonnage
Awards Made By The British

Judgment Rendered Against Can.
Express Co. For Illegal Shipment Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.-»ecause 561,3,6 Committee Would Fix 

of the extreme fluctuations in the pre- Strength of the Force at 
vailing quotations for New York ex- ooa nflfl M

comprising thirty-five cases of cham- change, Canada has suspended, tern- About ZoU.UUU Men.
^T^tir.rPdoi°rtoncTK tor2,yur«i^,r„rZtor: w^-. D. c ^ ,7.-^

' department announced today. The do lien by House and Senate Military 
The anneal case will he taken on i pertinent was advised that the sue Commttteee ot liar Department pro-

rommlttM in OUalT' The°va"ld>ty ô(Postmaster, to the United States "wU "pr«i!ctcd that the Senate Com ^f^evtio^ot^nlcers in a room in a

s«-«'svjssi.,s susses 2ÇB m
Wifi » approve, slmliar pro- 2»^- ,o accommodais

tbe Order-iu-Countil was passed. notify the Canadian postal official». gramme.

»ome confusion, regarding 
arrangement, the conventi 
hoar late In getting down to business. 
President R. H. Halbert. M. P.-elect 
for North Ontario, fresh from his vie 
tcry in the Dominion by-election, was 
greeted with vociferous applause when 
he made bis we,coming address^ He

Besides this, deemres the Trio uns 
trho Allies are counting 
ships all those that flew the Austro 
Hungarian flag, inoluding Trieste- 
Buill vessels, constructed with Italian 
capital, belonging to Italians who now 
are an integral part of the Italian 
population. In her pre-war fleet Italy 
possessed only enough tonnage to 
serve two-ififths of her population of 
36,000,000 declares the newspaper and 
it ask*; now she can get along with 
less than half that tonnage for a popu
lation erf 40,000,000.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 16—Figures 
placing Italy’s lusses in mercantile 
tonnage during the war at six per cent 
of the Allies’ total loss, as stated ln 
a communique issued by the British 
Emfbosey here regarding the dis-trlbu 
tion of enemy tonnage among the Al
lies, are disputed by the Tribune to
day. The newspaper calls this figure 
unjuet, and it quote# from an official 
report to show that Italy lost through 
destruction by submarines and mine* 
alone 45 per cent of her tonnage or 
1,387,000 tone.

Ottawa, OnL, Dec. 17.-^Judgment 
was rendered in the Police Court this 
morning by Magistrate Askwlth, in the 
ceee of the Canadian Express Com
pany, which was charged with trans
porting a quantity of liquor from Mont
real to Ottawa, in contravention of the 
Order-in-Council passed February 24, 
W10. The company was fined IflOS, 
but leave was granted, at the request 
of Messrs. Pringle and Guthrie, coun
sel tor the defendants, for a elated 
case to be taken to the Appeal Court. 
In the meantime the liquor shipment.
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Annual Meeting B THIS YOUR CASE? 
LOS. A. Held Make It A ) 

Practical Christmas
Insure in the Whet Yen Should Do Mot Socceeo- 

fut end Ecenomleal Treatment.

QUEEN! Do yea have a feel Ins of general 
weakness day to and out? Is your 
appetite poor? Does your food, fail 
to strengthen you and your sleep to 
refresh? Do you find It hard to do 
or to bear what should be easy? 
Have your ordinary duties and cares 
become great tasks and burdens?

If so, take Hood's Sarsaparilla— 
this great medicine revitalizes the 
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the 
organs and functions, and to un
equalled for those who am In any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not 
delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. 
They are purely vegetable.

Splendid Year'» Work Report
ed—Election of Officers— 
Mrs. G. V. Aker ley Re- 
Elected Worthy Mistress 
Large Membership.

Bqy a Man’s Gift st a 
Man’s Store.

Then you are sure that 
the gift article chosen 
"[fll be appropriate and 
highly acceptable. Here 
are many things men 
need and want — many 
useful, sensible gifts.
Any men would appreci
ate these—
Shirts, $1.50 to $9. 
Mufflers, $1.50 to $6.50. 
Neckties, 75 cents to 
$3.50.
Silk Handkerchiefs, $1.25 
and $1.50.
Gloves, $1.25 to $4.50. 
Walking Sticks, $2.50 to 
$5*

Evening Dress Suits ««d 
Accessories.
Brace Sets, Arm-Bands, 
Overcoats, Raincoats. 
Fancy Vests, $2.75 to 
$5.50.

CEL. JARVIS & SON
Established 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

The beet year elnce tile Order was 
organized, twenty-tour yearn ago, was 
reported at the annual meeting of the 
iL. O. B. A., held last evening In the 
Orange Hall, Germain

County Master Fronde Kerr acted ee 
chairman, and the following oflloe.ro 
were elected :

Mrs. G. O. Akerly, Worthy Mie
ttes; Mies Joale Woodland. Deputy 
Mistress; Mrs. William Ou mm Inge, 
Chaplain; Mrs. Francia Kerr, Record
ing Secretary; Mra. D. Cummings, 
Financial Secretary; Mrs. James 
Moore, Treasurer; Mro. R. Grace, 
Lecturer; Mrs. Iddlols, Deputy Lec
turer; Mrs. S. Logan, Director of 
Ceremonies; Mro. I. Johnson, inner 
Guard; Mre. George Gray, Outer 
Guard; Mre. J. M. Oronk, Senior 
Member Committee; Mrs. M. A. Mc
Leod, Past -Mistress; James Moore, 
Guardian; Auditors, G. O. Akerly, R. 
B. Stackhouse, Mrs. H. Brown.

In the secretary’s report, among other 
splendid work accomplished by the so
ciety, It was staled that this lodge took 
a large share In the establishment of 
the Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children, on Wright street. They fur
nished three rooms, the large hall and 
the reception room, are giving *26 
monthly, and contributed a large 
amount to the $500 donated by the L. 
O. ®. A of St. John. They also as- 
«lsted In the famishing of room, ««ted 
up by the lodges.

After the bueineee of the 
was over, the initiation of two 
members took place', and five new ap
plications were received. The lodge 
now has over one hundred members 
meetings are well attended, and all 
are onthuslastio to furthering the work 
of the Order.

street.

?BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be Ihe NexL

CAR SERVICE STOPPED.
The street cars throughout the city 

came to a sudden standstill last night 
about 10 o’clock when a trolley wire 
broke on Main street. Cltlxens were 
forced to resort to shank’s mare in 
the meantime and the poor animal 
was surely speeded along as it hustled 
through the zero weather. The break 
was soon fixed, and the trams again 
offered refuge from the wintry blasts 
and transportation facilities to all 
patrons.

Is Your Property Insured?Insure With
i

The Larges? Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

if not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

and
Strongest

l
Grove's O-Pen-Trate Suive 

Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing hJffect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the Back, 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congest
ion, lnflamatlon, or pains caused from 
Colds. 36c per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 85c In postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 
193 Spadlna Ave., 
full-sized box will be 
promptly.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Street

CLAIMS PAID, OVER $213,000,000
Office M 611. 
House M 1060.MACHUM & POSTER, Agents, s£h£™;£La

DOZEN FAMIUES RENDERED 
HOMELESS BY ONE OF THE MOST 

SPECTACULAR FIRES IN YEARS

Toronto, and a 
mailed to you

Contour's, 68 King Stmeeting PREPARfNQ FOR CHRISTMAS.
The Women’. Auxiliary of the Sea

men's Institute and the Navv League 
ere busy preparing Christman comfort 
- Jor the «“ora- « Is estimated 
t will require about 1,000 bugs for 

the men who will be In port Christmas 
week. Aeststanoe Is expected from 
Fredericton, Woodstock and Moncton 
branches in preparing the bags. A 
cash contribution of *20 has been re
ceived for the purpose from the 
Women s Canadian Club of St. Andrew, 
by C. B. Allan, secretary of the Navy 
League, ft Is also intended to provide 
Chrtstmaa entertainments for the eea-

l<

VULTURE ATTACKS 
AVIATOR ON PARIS- \ 
AUSTRALIA FLIGHT

(Continued from page one.)
The building on the corner of Mill 

street and Paradise Row, which was 
badly damaged In the upper floors, is 
owned by Samuel H. Hawker and oc
cupied by him as a drug store on the 
lower floor. The two upper stories 
are under lease to Israel Corber, who 
conducts boarding house. In this 
building i vv were quite a number of 
people, and most of them managed to 
save the bulk of their personal effects.
Goods were removed from the Hawker 
store, and while there has been dam
age to stock and fixtures, the salvage 
will be of considerable Importance.

In the Chamberlain building on 
Paradise Row, In which the fire is pre
sumed to have originated, there were 
as tenants a number of families, in
cluding Daniel Henderson, Mrs. Geo.
Allen, J. Worden and Mr. Craig. Al
though the tire started In this build
ing. what little wind there was car
ried the flames in a westerly direction 

'and against the other Chamberlain 
building, which faces on Mill street, 
and which more rapidly than any of 
the others fell a prey to the fire. Con
sequently the residents of this Para
dise Row structure living on the 
ground floors had opportunity to re- 

j move some of their goods.
Those on the upper floors were 

thankful enough to get out with their 
lives and Indeed In the case of one 
family at least they were lucky even 
In accomplishing this. The principal 
building to suffer was what Is known damaged this morning.

as the Chamberlain building on Mill 
street occupied by George Chamber
lain as an Undertaking establishment 
on the street floor and as a residence 
on the two upper floors.

The 1res here is very heavy

been ^ »" <™ «*•
by Oscar Johnson, liotMrt Harnett Ifjf. * lingering illnese,
and George Pollard. Their losses will White, «ged M
be heavy for none of these tenants two sisters and

-with the exception of Ltileys—had mothers to mourn,
any Insurance. Damage was also 'Auroral from her late residence, Long 
done to several other buildings south Roach, at 2 p. m. on Friday. Burial 
of the Chamberlain establishment and from the Methodist Church.
occupied by Win. A. Steiper, and a .. . 1 •  ------- ——
Greek boot-black, while the smoke As Influenza
spread almost through the entire ie am .exaggerated form off Grto 
block. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Ta.v

As an Indication of the rapid lets should be taken In larger doses 
spread of the flames it may be said than is prescribed for ordinary Grin 
that Oscar Johnson who was awaken- a good plan i.fl not to wni? two 
eel by his wife, hurried out wfth the are but PREVENT IT hv tew»»
baby while Mrs. Johnson who was ill LAXATIVE BROMO in bed was assisted by the eldest in ti^ ««OMO QUINLNB Tablets 
child, and firemen arriving on the 
scene had barely time to save the 
other children. Everything in this 
house was lost, with no insurance.

The dh>tnlct tn^lr 
red Is a difflcul^pe

all of wood, nro closely set togeth
er affording little opportunity for work 
some of them arc built on piling and 
the majority are qnite old. They 
burned very readily. Only a few years 
ago a somewhat similar fire took piece 
In this same block, destroying R num
ber of building1' to the south of those

DIED.
indeed. Moulmaln, Burma, Dec. 17—-Lieut, 

Btlnnne Poulet, the Frenchman, who 
recently yielded the Phrls-Auetralla 
air race to Captain Ro«« Smith, la safe 
here today following a battle In the 
air with a huge vulture which broke a 
propeller of Ills machine, and force» 
him to land on a small plateau In the 
mountains. Lieut. Poulet left Bang, 
kok. Siam, on December sixth, two 
hours after Captain Smith, and direct 
word of his fate has been lacking un
til last night when he landed here. 
The French aviator, In relating his 
experiences today, said he noticed 
his attacke- while flying at an alti
tude of 1,000 fett over the mountaia 
peaks In Siam, about one hundred 
miles east of Moulmaln. The vulture, 
ho said, circled for a time over the 
aircraft, which was making little 
speed because of weather conditions, 
til en dived straight downward strik
ing and shattering the right propeller.

Discovering it would be Impossible 
to continue the journey Lieut. Poulet 
searched the mountain tops for half 
mvhour before a suitable landing place 
could be found. He made his own re
pairs and continued to this city.

years,
seven

THE ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE TO MEET

Your Property May Be the Next!
INSURE WITH

Sun Fire Office

An adjourned meeting of the St. 
John branch of the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada will be held at the 
Board of Trade rooms tonight at 8 
o’clock. The meeting will be open to 
the public and the discussion will be 
on the report of architects Messrs. 
Ross t McDonald on "Old Court 
House," and their recommendations 
illustrated by lantern slides ; also 
suggestions for -layout of 
buildings.

A paper cm "Dominion Housing Act, 
and how it applies to types of houses 
suitable to St. John, under local build
ing conditions,1” will be read bv 
L. Archibald, A M. E. I. C.

“Oldest Fire Company in the World.”

Before it is too late.
The Difference to Him. new 

proposedFriendly Constable: “Come, come, 
sir, poll yourself together your wife's 
calling you."

ch the fire occur- 
The buildings

Convivial Gent: "What she calling 
mo- Billy or William?"

Constable: "William, sir.”
Convivial Gent: "Then I’m net go

ing home."
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.

12 Canterbury St.
Clias.

St. John, N. B.-r-

you through the Consulate-General at 
Ottawa.Honored By

The Belgian King
Yours sincerely,

GOOIL
Mrs. Smith’s activities in connection 

with the Belgian relief have been 
varied. Her lecture on 
Then and Now" delivered In many 
parts of Canada realized thousands of 
dollars, and It wad the means of estab
lishing relief < ommlttees In many 
towns. Her Idea of a King Albert 
Day observed on his birthday, April 
18th, resulted In the raising of $7,300 
by members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. 0. J>. K, of which she is 
regent, and of large sums throughout 
the province. Self Denial Day origi
nated by Mrs. Smith and organized 
by the Chapter brought tor Belgian 
Relief the sum of $4,350 the first yeiw 
it was held. Mrs. Smith was called to 
Boston and Montreal to explain the 
method of organization.

These are only the outstanding ac
tivities of Mrs. Smith who has been 
foremost in every patriotic effort, and 
who has accomplished wonderful re- 
su’ts in all patriotic efforts.

Mrs. White., who was instrumental 
In forming the first committee to col
lect clothing for the Belgians, has 
been a most active worker In the Roy
al Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., an 
energetic and devotedly faithful mem
ber of the local Red Cross Society 
where she was head of very important 
committee which position she filled 
admirably. Rhe is also an enthusiastic 
member of the Navy League, and was 
always ready to lend any assistance 
in the entertainment of sailors pass
ing throush the city. Mrs. 'White has 
been active in every appeal for funds 
and la known as a energetic and faith
ful worker in al; undertakings. A let
ter from "Ost-end’’ similar to that eent 
to Mrs. Smith, was received by Mrs 
White.

Friends In St. John will heartly con 
gr&tulate both ladies on the honori 
they have won.

‘"Belgium

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
Mrs. Jean Barnes White 
Are to Receive This Even
ing Medals . from King 
Albert of Belgium—Active 
Patriotic Workers.

I

\ A-

r< B* <555
That two St. John ladies are to be 

awarded decorations from the King of 
ihe Belgians was the news received 
recently by Daniel -Mullin, local con
sul for the Belgians. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith and Mrs. Frank S. White are 
[ho two to be honored In recognition 
of their services In the cause of Bel
gian Relief.

Over a year ago, Mr. Mullin received 
| werd from the Consul-General asking 
I him to recommend names of those who 
had been active in Belgian Relief. He 

j forwarded the names of Mrs. E Ath
erton Smith, as prominently associat
ed with this cause, and Mrs. Frank 
! White, remembering that the first 
meeting to organize aid for the Bel
gians was held at her home and that 
-he was Instrumental in forming the 
first committee to collect clothing.

The Con-snl-General assured Mr. 
Mullin that there was no distinction 
between the two medals. They have 
been forwarded to Mr. Mullin through 
the ConsulGeneral at Ottawa, and will 
be presented this evening.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith received the 
following letter:

Ostend, Belgium, 15 Rue du Chalet,
The 10th October, 1919. 

Dear Mrs. Atherton Smith:
It gives me great pleasure to inform 

you that, acting upon any recommen
dation, H. M. the King of the Belgians 
has been pleased to confer upon you 
the “Médaillé de la Reine Elisabeth" 
in recognition of the generous and de
voted services you have been good 
enough to render to my compatriots 
during the war, in connection with Bel
gian relief work.

1 wish to tender to you, on this oc
casion, my most cordial congratula-

The Insignia will be forwarded to

m l U Û!

If YOUR Property *

Was Destroyed by Fire What Does Health *

Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your Mean to You?
loss ? U AVB y°u =vcr waited to think out the dition and thereby preventing 

answer to that question? nervous disorders.
Or are you like the great majority, To most of us our health is our work- 

who only appreciate gobd health after it is tag capital, 
lost?;

serious

Make an inventory of your 
properly —- you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

We cannot afford time or money for 
Slowly, but certainly, we are getting rest cure in a sanitarium or expensive trips 

round to the idea of preserving health so as down South. For this reason we must seek 
to avoid serious disease. other means of keeping the health up to high

water mark.The old way of waiting until you are 
seriously ill before sending for the doctor is So long as the blood is kept rich and 
all wrong. pure the nervous system is well nourished.

We all know the old savtov n,,nr, a,nd :t is b7 this means that Dr. Chase’s 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” but the^buildinv efpeCtfs sPlendld resulta in 
we neglect to carry it out in actual practice. ëxPlia°uSttam ^ theW

If you are familiar with Dr. Chase’s Re- when vou cannot sleeo and he-nn to
nfiPHM?th"yuUhnntWinhlt ‘ îh'' <?ase’* Plln feel tired and irritable it is time to calAn the 
of Health is built up on this idea or pre- aid of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. You may 
ven mg disease and the same applies to his also find your appetite failing and your d|. 
well-known medicines. gestion slow, for as the nerves become ex-

Take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for ex- hausted every organ of the human body is 
ample. This food cure has established a bound to lag in its work.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, So cents a box. 
prostration, nervous exhaustion, nervous 6 for Î2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
headaches and indigestion, and all forms of â Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of the 
nervous disorders. And yet above all it is genuine bears the portrait and signature of 
recommended as a means of keeping the A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
blood rich, the nervous system in good con- Book author.

TORONTO SMALLPOX 
SITUATION IMPROVEDMain 1 41

Toronto, Dec. 17—According to the 
records at the City Hall today there 
was a alight improvement In the email 
pox situation. Thirty nine new cases 
were reported, and forty4hree dis
charged ns cured. There are now here 
under treatment 751 cases, and 1,801 
persons are quarantined.

T. B. & H. B, ROBINSON
We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES AIRSHIP SERVICE
TO AMERICA FROM.. 
ENGLAND PROPOSEDCASTOR IA wonderful record as a cure for nervous iFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
London, Deo. 17—A weekly air ship 

service to America is contemplated by 
a combination off aviation flrraa, 
which are credited with the Intention 
of acquiring the R-84 and her sister 
ship, the R-39. These are being alter- 
•d to meet passenger and cargo re-

The funeral of Wffitom McDonald {SJ?™,, oWcl,uted- Internait In 
took piece at 1.5» o'ntock yesterdj Cedar Hm cemet«nr- 

~)q fwregn Ma late residence, _, ** ‘ T "
id Bead. The -Rev. Men Mo <Mbert Edgetl arrived in the

<fity today from New York.

Always beats
the

Signature off

ft
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FIRE! FIRE!! EIRE!!!
«INSURE WITH»
Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

■

NEWBF:

1 EEC
l

Application 
Yesterda 
Rates Si 
Standard 
Compan;

At the m-eetli 
ties Commissioi 
the New Bruns 
Pany, Ltd., filed 
Increase In the 
system, the fir 
since 1910.

In Its appllc 
states that larg 
ments and Imp 
sary, that owtn 
not able to pro 
provenants, tha 
considerable ne’ 
quire an addltio 
$264,000. The r 
asks the board 
for the introduc 
service system v 
In Halifax. Th" 
diRt wliile Novc 
Commission has 
Ing the Maritim 
Bn average reve 
tlon, the

- i

the New Brui
average revenue 

The rates ask 
Unlimited exc! 

line, residence, 
dence, $30; 4-pai 

The increased 
line provides f 
month for 60 n 
for ea'xh addltioi 
and 
160.

The petition 
wick Telephone 

To the Board 
Public Utilities 

The Petition c 
Telephone Com;

Humbl> 
In common 

modified the cot 
service bus gr. 
1911, the last t 
with the quest; 
petitioner.

By the judgrnc 
ered under date 
Board accepted 
Hayes’ valuatlo 
plant, which was 
3910. and which 
to depreciation 
892.86. 
miscellaneous i 
Plies, $8®,386.96, 
predated alue < 
Company’s book: 
showed a total i 
407.351.48.

At that 
the Company w 
$100,000. of debt 
securities issued 

Since that da 
spent on fixed a* 
1911, to Sept. £ 
$924,634.11.

During this pe 
celved from the 
$568.097.00 and 
000. to redeem 
306.25 to create 
a total of $270,3( 
auce from the 
available to be s 
late, buildings 
equipment of $: 
shown, there he 
under considérât 
tal of $924,524.11 
leaver a balance 
was borrowed fi 
Reserve Fund.

This dépréciai 
been used to !n< 
current assets t< 
530.96, over a.nd 
In current liabili 
iod. The amount 
for both purpose1 
264.32. of which 
a surplus, leavli

f
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fire (Insurance
REPRESENTINO

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

A

FIRE INSURANCE
LONDON GUARANTEE

LONDON, ENGLAND
Established 1816

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON,
49 CANTERBURY STREET,

"Phone 1538. St. John, N. B.

WHEN
HEALTH
FAJfeS

)
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A Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen makes such 
a PRACTICAL gift !

it is appropriate for any circumstances, but 
especially so at this season of the year.

It awakens genuine satisfaction, and the 
expressions of appreciation are apt to seem out 
of all proportion to the moderate cost of the 
pen—from $2.50.

Let Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen solve your 
gift problem.

Sold by good 
dealers 

everywhere.
Prices from

$2.50.

%I \
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NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.
- BECAUSE OF GROWING COSTS 

ASKS FOR INCREASED RATES

vision or maintenance which It has re* 
qulred. This to evident from the fact 
that In 1911 the labor oopt per sta
tion for operating, maintenance and 
general charges waa $9.46, while In 
the first six months of 1919 It was at 
the rate of $12.74 per year, an In
crease of only about 34 per cent. To 
emphasize the run-down condition of 
the plant from a maintenance stand
point at the present time, your peti
tioner desires to point out that In 
1911 the total maintenance cost per 
station. Including labor and. material, 
was $6.86. In 1918-19 the cost for 
these items was exactly the same, 
ehowing no Increase In money spent 
to maintain the plant. As during the 
period covered, owing to the^rate of 
Wages having Increased about 60 per 
cent., and prices of materials having 
Increased over 100 per cent, it will 
be seen that much less maintenance 
work must of necessity have been done 
in order to have the maintenance cost 
per station down to the same flguree 
as in the years when costs were low-

Cannot Delay Any Longer.

thinking man that it „ were .van 
true that le. 2d. per ton was the av- 
erage profit In the coal trade for a 
period of five years before the war. 
the clroumetanceH have vastly alter
ed. An Increased working capital to 
required, and to limit the profita to 
Is. 2d. would represent only about 
6d. per ton In contrast with the ore 
war position.

"lt ,*» obvious that If , limitation of 
this kind la to be Imposed on tne 
trade, there oan be no Interest what
soever in the effort to reduce costs, 
to Increase production, or to under
take progressive development work, 
much less to sell coal lo the foreigner 
at prices which are not going to oe 
remunerative tp those firms who have 
the command of the export trade."

Brigadier General Hickman said 
that the gonntry had been much trou- 
bled by an excess of the tieddes fam
ily. (Laughter and cheers.)—London 
Express.

notice, be terminated and service 
thereunder discontinued^ Prom such 
day, such subscriber's contract shall 
be terminated and such service discon
tinued.

In the event of a contract being 
terminated as above any new contract 
taken thereafter from such subscriber 
shall be for service of a higher class 
or for Measured service, as the case 
may be.

Settlement of all service to be on 
a montiily basis.

\
il

* The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

Application Filed With Public Utilities Commission Here 
Yesterday Afternoon Calls for First General Increase in 
Rates Since 1911—Unable to Maintani Plant at Proper 
Standard and Pay Dividends on Existing Rates, the 
Company Declares.

Pay Station Service.
1-Party Ldne—Monthly guarantee. 

$3.00.
Commission of 20 per cent, on reve

nue# from Exchange Toll service In 
excess of $3.50 per month, plus 10 
per cent, on local tolk and Long 
Distance messages not to exceed 10 
cents on any one message.

4-Party Line—Monthly guarantee 
$2.510.

Commission of 20 per cent, on reve
nues from Exchange Toll service In 
excess of $3.00 per month, and .10 per 
cent, on Local Tolls and Long Dis- 
tance messages not to exceed 10 cents 
on any one message.

Receiving Line Service.

At the meeting of the Public Utili
ties Commission esterday afternoon 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, Ltd., tiled an application for an 
increase In the telephone rates on its 
system, the first general Increase 
since 1910.

In its application the

uet amount borrowed from the fund 
during that period.

As the total Reserve Fund In 0911 
was $79.061.52, and on September 30th, 
1919, was $840,683.50, lt shows an 
increase of $761,621.9$, the amount 
shown in the preceding paragraph as 
having been used for carrying on the 
operations of the Company. The de
tails of where this money was used 
will be submitted in evidence.

This depreciation reserve has aver 
aged, since 1910, 6.4 per cent, on plant 
value. Of the sum of $840,683.50 
shown above all but $211,306.25 usea 
to create a liquid reserve, hae been 
used lo provide additional plant and 
equipment, the benefits of which have 
accrued to the users of the Company's 
service, by giving them tlto use dur
ing the period mentioned of $6(29.- 
377.25 of plant or money rn which no 
dividend had to bp provided. Tills use 
of the reserve fund must now cease, 
owing to the necessity of making ex
tensive replacements to plant due to 
ravages of time, obsolescence and In
adequacy.

: The Suggested New Rates.
The following is the new sdhedule 

of ratee as applying to St. John :1 er.

company
states that large extensions, replace
ments and improvements are 
sary, that owing to the war it was 
not able to proceed with normal im
provements, that It will have to raise 
considerable

Group VI.—Exchange Service Rates.In the fiscal year ended March 31st, 
1919, the revenue per station wap 
$30.86, while the expense amounted 
to $25.78, showing a net revenue of 
$5.08 per station durlnft a period 
when maintenance has been neglect
ed and when economies seriously af
fecting the service had to be prac
tised.
tenance had been kept up during the 
war period to the actual requirements 
of the plant, or in other words. If as 
much work had been done and as 
much material used as In pre-war 
days, at the Increased cost of 80 per 
cent. In labor and 100 per cent, in ma
terial, the actual cost per station In 
the fiscal year ended March 31et, 
1919, would have been $30.60 leaving 
a net revenue of 26 cents per station 
available for dividends. It is essen
tial that this increase In maintenance 
should now be made; otherwise, the 
plant must be depreciated in value 
and rendered greatly less capable of 
giving the service which the public de
mands and to which it is entitled. 
Besides this the employes of the Com
pany must in future be paid 
crease In wages aggregating 
000 yearly. In addition to this a sub
stantial increase in the number of em
ployes is Imperatively necessary.

The following 1# the estimated fin
ancial position of the Company for 
the next twelve months, from Nov. 

The 1st, 1919, calculated per station: 
s In ourI

Applying in exchanges with 5~000 to 
16,000 subscribers' stations.

Free mileage—One mile from art>i- 
trary centre.

Unlimited Exchange Service.
Rate Per Yearnew capital, and wlU re

quire an additional annual revenue of 
The new schedule which it 

asks the board to sanction provides 
forthe Introduction of the measured 
service system which has been adopted 
to Halifax. The application states 
that while Nova Scotia Public Utility 
Commission has authorized rates giv
ing the Maritime Telephone Company 
to average revenue of $50.88 per sta
tion, the proposed rates would give 
the Now Brunswick Company an 
average revenue of $42.80 per station.

The rates asked for are:
Unlimited exchange service—, 

line, residence, $36; 2*party line, 
dence, $36; 4-party line, residence 
„ ‘"crewed service for H 1-party 
line provides for a rate of $3 per 
month for 60 messages, and 3 cents 
for ea-h additional message up to 100 
and cents for all messages

1-Party Une in connection with 
Measured Service .. .. $30 00 

The rate quoted is for standard Wall 
Set. Additional charge for:

Desk Set.......... $1.20 per year
Flexiphone.. .. 2.40 per year

If the expenditure on main-
Rate per year. 

Business. Residence.
$36.00 

30.00 
27.00 
33.00

1- Party Line...................
2- Party Line ..................
4-Party Une.................
Farmer Une ....$42,00 ;PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching, 13ioed« 
ing, or Protruding Piles. No 
surgical open, 
ation required»

Measured Exchange Service.

Rato per month.
1-Party Line, guar

antee including 
60 exchange mes
sages available 
du’ring the 
month ....
Next 100 messages used during the 

month, 3 cents each.
All over 160 messages used during 

the monrth, 2 1-2 cents each.
All calls under measured service, 

shall be on the Two Number Method.
In the case of Measured Service, all 

calls for "Information" other than 
those—proper service charges—hay
ing to do with matters between the 
subscriber calling and the company, 
shall be treated as calls subject to reg
ular message rate 

When the average 
Dieted calls per day fur 5 consecutive 
<1 ive in anv week ns found by the 
Beard ofe Commissioners ot PuM c 
Utilities or Its Atom from a Flat Rate 
Station exceeds In the case of—

.............. 15 per day

..............12 per day

. X......... 8 per day

Dr.Chasee Ointment will relievo you. at ouof 
and ns certainly cure you. Mile, a box; all 
dealers, or EdinaiiHon, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toron I o. tiamplo box free if you mention tl 
paper and enclose 2c. etamo tp pay postage.

Rase Coffee it at generously food as Red Rote TernBig Expenditures For PIsnL

To illustrate this point, the plant In 
St. John must be replaced and recon
structed to an extent involving tne 
use of over $500,000. TJie equipment 
In the growing towns of Campbeii- 
ton, Chatham, Newcastle, Sackville, 
Susse and St. Stephen must be re
placed, because of the necessity for 
installation of common battery ser
vice and of obsolescence. This In
volves a change in switchboards ana 
phones and reconstruction to outside 
plants at a cost ot over $100,000, all 
chargeable to replacement, 
growth of general businqg 
whole territory, particular! 
exchanges in Moncton and Efrederic- 
ton, and "the extraordinary demands 
for toll as well as exchange service 
in these two cities, involves the ex
penditure of further large amounts to 
arrange plant and equipment In order 
tv meet new condition* and improve 
the service. The demands of modern 
business require long distance con
nections with Boston, New York, Mon- 
tieal and other points. In order to 
give this service, substantial changes 
and improvements in the toll plant 
must be made, due to the faot that ad
vances in demands for toll service ot 
this character have rendered certain 
parts of our toll equipment unsuit
able. Coming with the furnishing of 
long haul service ot this character 
will be the necessity of rreater en
gineering expense and a higher stan
dard of maintenance and operation.

The greater part of the above ex
penditure must be made from the 
Reserve Fund, as the claims of de
preciation and obsolescence must now 
be met and the moneys temporarily 
borrowed from Depreciation Reserve, 
instead of being obtained from banks 
or shûreholders, must now be return
ed and devoted to the uses for which 
the fund was created. To obtain this 
money for replacement purposes above 
outlined it will be necessary to sell 
stock on which dividends must oe 
paid, entailing additional earnings of 
about $48,000, annually.

The Company is also under the ne
cessity of providing additional rev
enue to meet the changed labor con
ditions of the community. The rete 
of wages during the period since the 
Judgment of the Board was deliver
ed bas increased about 80 per cent 
During the period of the war the in
crease wao much more marked than 
in the preceding years, and in view 
of the extraordinary conditions which 
then prevailed the Company had to 
conduct its business with as little in
crease in" the number of employes as 
possible. Because of this restriction, 
the plant has not received the super-
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3.00... 3.00$27.

1 Jill 1 11,M ill!ill Hill 111! !
160.

NMpetition ot the Now Brune-
Tk T1f,eï,hllnH Company follows: 

d V?, ,, f?oard of Commissioners ot
P Th. Pü™iltlm .*!£ New Brunswick.

The Petition of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited,

Humbly Showeth:—
In common with all other com- 

modltied the cost of giving telephone 
service has greatly increased since 
1911, the last time this board dealt 
with the question of rates of your 
petitioner.

By the Judgment of this Board rend
ered under date of July 31st, 1911, the 
Board accepted Prof. Hammond V. 
Hayes' valuation of the company’s 
plant, which was made up to Dec. 3m. 
3910, and which after being subjected 
to depreciation amounted to $1,219,- 
892.86. Real estate, buildings, stores, 
miscellaneous equipment and sup
plies, $89,386.96, making a total üe- 
preclated alue of $1,308,779.82. The 
Company's books on March 31st, 1911, 
showed a total for these items of $1,- 
407,351.48.

At that date the capital stock of 
the Company was $1.175,960. with 
$100,000. of debentures, or a total ot 
securities issued of $1,275.960.

8ince that date the Company has 
spent on fixed assets from March 31st, 
Mill, to Sept. 30th, 1919, a total oi 
$924,624.11.

During this period the Company ro 
ceived from the sale of capital stock 
$568.097.00 and used therefrom $59,- 
000. to redeem debentures and $211,- 
306.25 to create a liquid reserve fund, I 
a total of $270,306.25. This left a bal
ance from the sale of capital stock 
available to be spent on plant, real es
tate, buildings and 
equipment of $297,790.76. As above 
shown, there has. during the period 
under consideration, been spent a to
tal of $924,524.11 on these items. This 
leave# a balance of $626,733.36 which 
was borrowed from the Depreciation 
Reserve Fund.

This depreciation fund has alar 
been used to Increase the Company’s 
current assets to the extent of $144,- 
536.96, over a.nd above the increase 
in current liabilities in the same per
iod. The amounts used from this fund 
for both purposes are, therefore. $771,- 
264.32, of which $9,642.34- is carried as 
a surplus, leaving $761,621.98 as the

m
_ rI illf ,v

Operating, maintenance, gen
eral expenses and deprecia
tion and figured on basis of 
actual cost for the last six
months ........................................

Increased maintenance, wages 
and material required to keep 
plant up to standard 

Increases in wages ....
Return on investment at $160 

Pjer station ..........

number of com- !

126.98
■

.. 4.82 

.. 3.06
1- Party Line .. •
2- Party Line ........
4-Party Line ........

contract for such Flat Rate Ser- 
vice, alter the notice Hereinafter pre
scribed has been given to the sub
scriber. shall be terminated and eer- 
vice thereunder d «continued.

Exchange Service Rates 
Upon a count of the completed calls 

being made by the Board or its Agent 
the completed calls 

Flat Hale station exceed 
set out above, such flnd-

..
... 8.00 hi!v;v>the ; .142.80

Rèvenue per station under pre
sent rates .... Si........ 31.64 :!i « ■Average increase per station
required ........

which for 23,700 stations now in use 
amounts to $264,492.

It is evident, therefore, that the 
whose revenue for 1918-

..........$11.16

• ■•showing that 
from any 
the number
ing shall be communicated to the 
Company. The Company shall there
upon give such subscriber 10 days' 
notice in writing m the effect that his 
contract for Fla Rate service with 
such line will, on the first day ot the 
month succeeding the expiry of such

■ 8tp I' ■1Company,
19 was $649,016.95 Is faced with the 
necessity of an increase of about 40 
per cent, of that amount. Part of 
this increase must be borne by the 
long distance system whose earnings 
have been included in the calcula
tion of revenue per station. The re
mainder must be equitably distribut
ed among other telephone users. The 
Company presents herewith new sche
dules which it is estimated will pro
vide the necessary revenue. The in

will not, of course, be

\

f Of uniform strength and 
quality for high-rising 
bread, delicious biscuits, 
etc. Your recipe comes 
out right always. -

A Mcrease required 
$11.16 for each telephone in use, but 
will be a distribution of that amount 
per station over the whole business 
of the Company, both exchange ser
vice and long distance.

Not Enough to Pay Dividends.

Ask for it at 
Your Grocer's 4Ha

$miscellaneous AThe Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited 
affiliated with

Maple Leaf Milling Co.
LIMITED

Si 4 LIj. I|j | il l I 
ill

Toronto Ontario
A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20.000 DELS. DAILY

Your Petitioner desires to point out 
that its present average revenue per 
station is $31.64—with tl*e proposed 
addition it would "be $42.80. in the 
Province of Nova Scotia the Public 
Utilities Commission has recently au
thorized an increase of the revenue 
per station of the Maritime Telephone 
Company to an average of $50.85 for 
precisely similar causes. The necess
ity of early consideration of this case 
Is due to the tact that the Company 
in the public interest has postponed 

rebuilding ot Important parts of 
its system during the war period hop
ing for an early termination of the 
struggle and n return 
prices, so that wè have now arrived 
at a stage when postponement of ac
tion can no longer be considered. We 
must at once proceed witt; the work 
and in order to do so large sums of 
money must be secured from the pub
lic. not only to carry out our rebuild
ing and maintenance programme, but 
In order to carry on telephone develop
ment In all parts of the province, par
ticularly in the construction of toll 
lines. In the year 1918-1919 the Com
pany did not earn its dividends by 
$17,673.06. Unless early relief is af
forded by this commission, the yea.r 
1919-20 which ends on March 31st, 
1920, will witness a serious impair
ment of the Company's power to pay 
dividends.

Facing as the Company does the 
necessity of raising large sums of 

the need of an unimpaired di-

m h

. 1
«

Smith Brokerage Company, St. John, N. B., Selling Agents.

the

to normal

money,
vidend record is imperative and can
not be too strongly urged upon this 
Board.

Your Petitioner therefore prays:—
1. That your Board may declare 

that the Company requires *n addi
tional annual revenue of $264,000, or 
such sum ns in the opinion of the 
Board nmy bo necessary.

2. That your Board may order that 
the schedules of tolls and charges 
hereto annexed be adopted in lieu of 
those at present in force.

your Petitioner us In duty 
bound will ever pray, etc.

Dated this 17th day of December. 
1919.
THE

PHONE COMPANY, LIMITED.
A. W. MoMACKIN. 
Secretary Treasurer.

I
i

And

NEW BRUNSWICK .-.TELE-

(Sgd. by) :

LIMITING PROFITS—
The government intend to introduce 

legislation at once limiting the coal- 
owners’ prodits for the current year 
to le. 2d. per ton. This announce
ment was made by Lord Oainford at 
the meeting of the Coal Association 
in London yesterday, and he hinted 
that If this legislation was persisted 
in coal owners would cease to take 
any interest in questions affecting 
output and other conditions.

"We are quite ready to produce 
book and to disclose our profits," said 
Lord Gainford. "We have nothing to 
hide from our men or 
with regard to profits.

'Tt must be obvious to every fair-

>
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from the world1
#1
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ike It A } 
il Christmas
Man's Gift at a 
m’a State.
u aie aine that 
: article chosen 
appropriate and 
xeptaUe. Here 
ly things men 
1 want — many 
snsibk gift», 
i would appred-

?1.50 to $9.
$1.50 to $6.50. 

75 cent» to

Dterchiefs, $1.25

6125 to $4.50. 
Sticks, $2.50 to

0.

Dress Suits and
ies.
its, Arm-Bands, 
», Raincoat». 
»ts, $2.75 to

i, 68 King St

E ATTACKS 
DR ON PARIS- \ 
ALIA FLIGHT 7
urma, Deo. 17—Lieut, 
. the Frenchman, who 
id the Paris-Austral lq 
lain Roes Smith, is safe 
owing a battle in the 
vulture which broke a 

s machine, and forcot* 
a sma.ll plateau In the 

eut. Poulet left Bang* 
December 

>taln Smith, 
e has been lacking un- 
wlien he landed here, 
tiator, in relating bia 
day, said he noticed 
bile flying at an altb 
e6t over the mountain 
i, about one hundred 
oulmain. The vulture, 
l for a time over the 

making little 
of weather conditions, 
light downward t-trik- 
ing tlie right propeller, 
t would be Impossible 
joarney Lieut. Poulet 

îountain tops for halt 
i suitable landing place.

sixth, two 
and direct

e made his own 
nued to this city.

SI

ou?
ng serious

i our work-

money for 
ensive trips 
: must seek 
i up to high

pt rich and 
l nourished, 
)r. Chase’s 
d results in 
when there

id begin to 
o call in the 

Yon may 
nd your di- 
become ex- 
ran body is

cents a box. 
nson, Bates 

r box of the 
iignature of 
ius Receipt

i

“SViia Everyone wav xSatisfiecl”
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Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVES
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patierits who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

nose are

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 85c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave„ Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.
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OPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSARY

CTbc St. John Stantart %*. UNIVERSAL
COffEE PERCOLATORS

%■W
%% Benny's Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY i

Is
%%“Fruit-a-tivee” Restored He* 

To Perfect Health.
\ BY LEE PAPE

.......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louts Kiebahn .. 
Freeman & Co. ..

*%
My oussln Artie stayed at my house all ntte huit nite, and I % 

% weak up about 6 «clock this morning and tickled Artie on the \
% end of the nosp with the end of a peace of etrlng till he got %
\ tired of thinking It wae a fly and woak up, saying, Hay, that \ 
% aint funny, do you think thats funny?

Yes, I eed, Wich I did, and Artie sed. Ill tell you a good % 
\ game, lets play this Is a hospital and we’re both in it.

All rite, I eed. lets t>lay you got one leg amputated and I V 
S got 2 legs amputated.

Aw, you allwaye wunt the most, sed Artie, and I sed, All %
% rite then you can have the 2 legs off and Ill jest have one, I aint %
% eelflsh.

%
Make Mort Practical 

Gift*.
The Universal Perco

lator produces that rich, 
clear, fragrant beverage 
with less coffee than the 
ordinary coffee pot.

We have a good 
V assortment.
.... $6.00 to $7.50 
... $5.50 to $7.25

163 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
"For three year, I suffered great 

pair in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating, 
specialist who said I must undergo an 
operation.

‘T heard about 'Frulbartivee,' eo de-

------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ST. JOHS, N. K THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1919

V
I saw a

Spolitical arena by giving the women 
equal rights with men. About the only 
things the Liberal delegates were able 
to agree on are already being dealt 
with by the Coalition In an effective 
manner—such things as a tax ou war 
profits, a 48-hour week, a minimum 
wage, and the Whitley councils 

The younger element of the party 
tried to toommlt the Federation to the 
policy of national control of monopo
lies which were in the nature of a 
general public service, such as rail
ways. canals and docks, coal mines, 
electricity supply, 
watersheds, but the Asquith Liberals 
emasculated the resolutloq so that In 
the end it meant nothing more than 
"wait and see.” The attempt of the 
Federation to formulate a programme 
showed that the Asquith Liberals are 
unable to find a firm foothold between 
the Coalition and Labor. On .the only 
issues on which they were able to 
sgree—apart from the question of 
unrestricted free trade at all times and 
regardless of economic conditions — 
they have been anticipated by Govern- 
cent action and legislations. And the 
discussions on the Issues on which 
the) failed to agree showed that the 
younger Liberals were much nearer the 
Labor policy than the Asqutthlan 
point of view.

‘It Is all very well." said a prospec- 
by the problem of securing a stead) j rive Asquith candidate, "for Sir 
supply of power, heat and light. ^ 1th j Donald Maclean to - tell us we are in 
unrivalled water powers and immense 
coal areas. Canada has allowed herself 

., to become dependent on the -United

THE POWER PROBLEM. V
*

refused.While private enterprise, generally 
speaking, is considerably more efficient 
and economical than public enterprise, 
the world appears to bu running into 
problems for which private enterprise 
offers uo adequate solutions. Private 

able to mine

%
%

cuded to try It.
"The first box gave greet relief; and 

Now my

S

■yI continued the treatment, 
health is excellent—I am tree of pain 
—and I give 'Fruit-a-tives' my warmest
*anke.”

And I got a little hunk of wlte chawk out of my pants pocklt % 
% and we rulbbed It on our faces to make ourselves pale looking % 
% and we both laid there making noisee like 2 men having fearse % 
% panes, and prifcty soon the door opened and pop and ma came % 
% running in, me and Artie jest keeping on making paneiflll noises. % 

Wy, theyre both as pale as a sheet they must of eaten sum- N 
\ thing that poisoned them or su milling, sed ma.

Orate Bkott. wats the docictora tone number? sed pop. And % 
\ he came over to the bed and looked at me dose and rubbed % 
V one finger over my face, saying. Confownd the blasted little de- % 
% vile, theyve got chawk on their faces, Benny. Benny. Me open- \ 
% lng my eyes, saying. Sir? Me? and pop sed, Wats the big tdeer W 
% at this time of the morning?

Were playing hospital, I sed. Artie got 2 legs off and I got *m

l%

fcompanies uo doubt are 
coal more economically than govern
ments could do, but tha-t is scant com
fort to the many coiumunitiee on this 
continent whose Industries are sus
pended and whose people are suffering 
because of the shortage of coal. 
Governments often bungle their enter- 

but often, too. they achieve re- 
would not be attained it

Nickel-plated on copper 
Pure Aluminum............Mme. F. GARBAÜ. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
At a-11 dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

%
11-17

King St.McA VITY’S’Phon* 
M 2640

%
%reservoirs and

America, and the French Government 
was more than willing he should go, 
because it thought the prize-fighter 
might do good propaganda work for 
France. But Carpentier had another 
idea. He said a fighting man's place 
was in France, and ho did not want to 
make money when he could do his bit. 
If Dempsey goes to France he will 
meet a fighting man anyway.

.prises.
suits that 
private enterprise was left to its own 

The railways and canals 
which have made possible the growth 

Canadian nation are largely the

N §devices.
%

/A■y■b one on.
result of public, enterprise; at any 

of them would have

Well how many hands have you got? sed pop, and I eed, 2, % 
\ and pop sed, No you havent, youvo got 3. And he gave me sutch % 
V a kradk some place with his hand it hert all the way throo the % 
% covers, and then he gave Artie a krack and him and ma went % 
% back to bed and me and Artie went back to sleep.

\ I ;r
rate few or none 
been built without public assistance. 
The National Policy is a- form of Gov- 

encouragement of private 
which has worked well in

-jeminent
enterprise.

awEngland and France are reported to 
have agreed to allow Italy control of 
Fmme. and regular Italian troops are 
said to be taking the place of 
D'Annunzio’s forces. If this is correct 
the Italian Government will be re
lieved of a serious embarrassment 
While tlie United States was associated 
with .the Allied Council the Italian 
Government could not very well 
assert its sovereignty over Flume, and 
it could not attempt -to dislodge 
D’Annunzio without danger of revalu- 

If England and France have

%% Kg
,0% %respects, but which at the same

time has created new problems whose 
only apparent solution lies in further 
developments of the principle of public 

The National Policy has

à/V
A BIT OF FUN

enterprise, 
vrested industrial cities at tlrst Import
ance, and now these cities are worried

To Cure A Co/d 
In One Day

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

'Explained.
The Judge: "You were found un- mder a bed with a bag of tools, 

excuse?”
The Prisonèr: "Fore-' of habit, yer 

washup! I’ve been a motorist" fpthe wilderness feeding on spiritual 
manna. The Liberal party must go 
over Jordan; and I appeal to the 
Leader of the Liberal party to give me 
something to take to my constituents 
to turn out the Coalition member." 
And the Liberal Conference gave him a 
lemon—some pious pronouncements on 
Issues already dead, and a programme 
of wait and see in respect to the 
lisues that mark the conflict between 
Coalition and Labor.

X

ThisThe Difference to Him.
Friendly Constable: "Come, come, 

sir. pull yourself together your wife's 
calling you.”

Convivial Gent: "What sho calling 
me- Billy or William?'

Constable: "William, sir."
Convivial Gent: "Then I’m net go

ing home.”

lion
agreed to carry out the provisions ofStates for oue of the most important 

in her industrial progrèss-^and 
an absolute necessity of her people's 
Uf» in winter. Annually this country 

from the United

I
the Treafy of London they have prob- 
abily incurred the displeasure of 
President Wilson, but they could hardly 
do anything else in the circumstances.

)£>

Will be a 8 

Diamond and Jewelry 
Christmas

\\ LOTv

rAhas been Importing 
States 4,500,000 tons of anthracite, and 
about 14.000.000 tons of bituminous 
coal, and an illegal strike in the 
United States has entailed great In- 

Ioss and even suffering

"SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME!” Terrible.

Mac: "I'm smoking a terrible lot 
I of cigars lately!"

Jack: "You certainly are, It that's 
one of them!”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

convenience.
large areas in Canada. And yet

p
HEAVY WATER USERS.

tlvf geologists estimate that in the four ------------------
g-eat coal fields of Canada there are if St. John undertook to measure its 
845,900,000 tons of semi-anthracite, water service, and charged rates equal 
and. in addition, billions of tons of to other cities, the City Commissioners 
bituminous coal ami lignite, -the most could doubtless obtain a considerable 
of which can be mined with less diffi- extra amount of money for their 
cuit y than is experienced in many of j spmding project?. If cleanliness is 
tu? coal areas of Great Britain. Be- next to Godliness and cleanliness de
sides, it is estimated that Canada has pends upon the amount of water used, 
water powers capable of developing gt. John is the nearest city to heaven 
at least 19,000,000 horse-power for 24 \n Canada. Its water consumption 
hours a day in the dry season. "There Vevery day is estimated to weigh 
is no need.” says Mr. White, consult- twenty-one times as much as the entire 
inç engineer of the Commission of Con- population of the city. In Ottawa 
eervation. ' for Canada, with her vast evf r> inhabitant uses seventeen times 
resources of fuel and water power, to his weight of water daily; in Quebec 

or have her industries fifreen times; in Hamilton thirteen 
hut ; times; in Montreal twelve times, and 

Canada may have a sore trial In both jn Toronto, where prohibition la sup- 
these respects unless every possible |!l0fed to be rigidly enforced, ten times. 

• effort is made to deal with the fuel and j On the prairies, where the climate

Any man or woman who keeps It 
handy will tell you that 

same thing. (ë.ZfrAr, mfrajCT2rtsA Return Wallop.
She: “I appreciate the comp.i- 

ment. but I’m afraid I could never 
make you happy.”

Ho: "Oh. yes you could. You don’t 
know how easily pleased l am.”

Especially those frequently attacked 
by rheumatic twinges. A counter-ir
ritant, Sloan’s Liniment scatters the 
congestion and penetrates without 
rubbing to the afflicted part, soon re
lieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere for 
reducing and finally allmtn&ting the 
pains and aches of lumbago, neural
gia, muscle strain, joint stiffness,, 
sprains, bruises, the result of exposure 
to weath- v.

Sloan’s Liniment Is sold by all drug
gists, 35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Conada.

on the box. 30c
With the war past, the Diamond has returned to tta 

place In popular favor. Never bas our stock of Diamond 
Rings and Diamond Jewelry been so large, or the range 
no complete.Appreciation.

Husband (after banding his wife 
some money) : “Then- Amelia, 
ten dollars, and It has bothered me a 
little to got it for you. I think 1 ae- 
serve a little applause."

Wife: “Applause? 
you deserve an encore."

The Christmas 
Problem

DIAMONDS
mounted in Rings, Bracelets,and beautiful upechnen 

Brooches, Lavallleres and Pendants of Platinum in the 
new designs of this season ; also in White and In Yel
low Gold. Then, there are Dainty Pearl Necklaces.Why, my dear,

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
such as Hair Bruges, Combs, Hand Mirrors, Manicure 
Sets and separate pieces, with Silver, Ebony and French 
Ivory Mountings.

Women’s hats next year are to be 
smaller.

of what to give and to whom to 
give it can be solved.

This list will help:

FOR BOYS 
Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs 
Hockey Boots .. .. ..
House Slippers..............
Walking Boots .. ..$350 to 7.00

go cold 
thro!tied by shortage of power;

What about the cost of

Matrimony Is a school In which wo 
men unlearn most of the things they 
knew about men.

CLOCKS
of many styles and sizes, eased In Oak, Mahogany, Gilt 
effect, silver and French Ivory.

Silver and Gold Mounted Canes and Umbrellas.

................ *4.50
$3.50 to 5.00situation in a comprehensive j drier than in St, John, the con- 

maimer." | sumption of water bears the follow-
While ill Canada, unlike the States. ;n>r ratios to the weight of the inh ab

et, al mines are recognized as public jrar ts: Winnipeg five times; Regina 
property, and private companies' en- four times; Saskatoon six times; Bran- 
gaged in exploring them are subject, ,ifm seven times. These differences do 

; in Nova Scotia, to conditions de- not prove that the people of the 
signed to safeguard the public inter- pr.,irle cities have four times the 
est-, these conditions scarcely operate weight of the people of St. John, 
as restrictions upon private enterprise, (though they appear to think their j 
If private enterprise is incapable of political opinions should carry so much | 
meeting a nationr.l emergency, it i - more weight. Nor are they explained j 

prcbablv h muse it is not the busi- by the fact that the westerners may 
of private enterprise to work out absorb other forms of moisture of a 

heavier nature.
generally sell water on a meter basis, 

situation that might arise. In the mat- an(j the users are consequently more 
ter of coal production, as of water 
power development, increasing national 
cc ntrol is becoming necessary in order 
that effort may be directed to the solu
tion of questions affecting the national WOuld involve a considerable outlay. 

The United States may when the Commissioners have

'.'tin

The BEST Combination FOR GIRLS.
CALL EARLY

end let us help you make your selections.
.26Slipper Trees .. 

Felt Slippers ..For Heavy Power Transmission $1.50 to $3.00 
Evening Slippers .. $5.00 to $10.00 
Skating Boots...............5.50 toD. K. BALAIA BELTING 8.00

8 FERGUSON & PAGEFOR FATHER OR MOTHER.
Plaid Felt Slippers ..$2.00 to $3.25
House Slippers...............1.50 to 6.00
Nice Overshoes .. 1.85 to 4.25
Walking Boots .... 8.00 to 15.00 

Call and inspect these and other 
sui-iabie gifts that will give pleas
ure not only at Christmas but 
throughout the year.

and Crescmt Plates 41 KING STREET gILIMITEDd. k. McLarena programme of production calculated 
to serve the national interest in any

The prairie cities 9 Manufacturer*

— Box 70290 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. BMain 1121

economical.
O; course St. John, with its large 

watei supplies, has no particular need 
of adopting the meter system, which

McROBBIE”.^
8T. JOHNUse Diamond Calks

Foot
Fitter»

Interest.
presently be curtailing the export of 
coai. because her anthracite fields are

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

raised taxes on everything else to the 
limit they may consider this method 
of raising more revenue.In measurable distance of exhaustion. 

On the other hand, Canada has large 
coal areas contiguous to American 
States which increasingly need coa! 
So Canada should retain her mines 
and other sources of power under 
rational control in order to be In a 
position to barter successfully with 
the United States in respect to mutual 

, needs. Unless the expectation of Sir 
, Oliver Lodge that man will discover 
; the secret of atomic energy is realized 
the time may come when Canada mav 
have to negotiate for the location of 
winter colonies in the warm south for 
a large proportion of her population.

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

A Washington report places Canada 
fifth in the rank of nations contributing 
immigrants to the United States. As 
earl) a-s 1850 no less than 147,711 
Canadians had crossed into the 
Republic, and by 1910 the number had 
increased to 1.288,000, Including 385. ! 

083 French-Canadians. In the ten 
year?. 1909 to 1919 the movement of 
pojwlation was in Canada's favor, 
562,000 Americans having come to 
Canada, against 367.000 Canadians i 
going to the United States to settle, j 

The total immigration into the ] 

United States during the present yeai 
haa only been 20.790, which, however, 
is larger than the immigration for 19IS. 
On the other hand. 123,522 foreign- I 
born residents In the United States j 
have left for their old homes this year

i•Rhone Main 818

BRITISH LIBERALISM.

Liberalism in Great Britain is In tBe
Idoleful dumps, though not quite .is 

leaderless and despondent as Liberal
ism in Canada. In most of the recent 

; by-elections when the Liberal party
% treasured itself against Lloyd George s wm, intention of remaining there. 
' Coalition it was beaten two to one; ' Washington appears to be uncertain

when it has measured Itself against 
Labor alone It has been beaten by 30 
per cent., and .doubtless has felt like 
thirty cents. And the depleted ranks 
of Liberalism are not free from in
ternal discord. At the meeting of the 
National Liberal Federation the other 
day—the first gathering of that body 
for years—there was discontent and 
division, and the Manchester dele
gates left the meeting la wrath over a 
quarrel anent the removal of sex dis
abilities from women in regard to the 
professions—-a question Which the 
Coalition has' now removed from the

about the prospects for immigration 
in the future, but has tue idea that a 
great many people would like to leave 
the troubled areas of Europe if they 
could find asylum in America, 
foreign element is not at present popu
lar in the States, and there will be 
greater discrimination In the admis
sion of immigrants for some time to

Gasses Will Re-open
after Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 
Send for new Rate Card. IThe Real Trouble.

“Henry, we’d get along better If yo& 
had more will power.”

"No, Martha; we’d get along bet
ter If you didn’t have much.'

At the cigar booth of the dharlty 
basaar:

He—How much for a cigar?
She—Twenty-five cents plein, or 56 

after I bite the end off.

Jack Dempsey wants $250,000 to go 
to France to fight Carpentier. In the 
second year of the war Carpentier was 
offered a large sum of money to go to
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Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

IfVe Solicit Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

- ■ ’ -, *
- ^ ”

: ySr\W1 »

The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price

Good Christmas Gifts 
For Your Home

Play fair with Mother. Give her the truly in
dividual present she wants — the Bracelet 
Watch, the Diamond Bar Pin, the Birthstone 
Ring or other articles of beauty and rich quality 
for her personal use — and call the presents 
which the whole family uses and enjoy what 
they really are — Gifts for the Home.
You'll find at Sharpe's innumerable good 
things to select from which will be a source of 
lasting pride on the part of each one in the 
household.

SILVERWARE—Chests of Flatware—Com
binations of Knives, Forks, Spoons and Serving 
Pieces. Casseroles, Bake Dishes, Vegetable 
Dishes, Tea Sets, Serving Trays, Sandwich 
Plates.
CUT GLASS—Bowls, Water Pitchers, Tumb
lers, Vases, Lemonade Glasses, Frappe Dishes, 
Sugar and Cream, Marmalade Jars.
CLOCKS—Mantel Clocks in Mahogany and 
Oak Cases.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores: 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

»BRITISH
COLUMBIA
RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES

XX Grade, will lay 
clear.

These are dry shingles 
(not quite as thick as our 
White Cedar shingles).

$7.00
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS
Carbide, all sizes, in any quantities at factory prices. 
Burners—"Automatic,” "Electric Pull." "Wonder, 
"Alco." "Friction Lighters," readily fitted, avoiding 

of matches. Brass Chandelieres, Brackets, Glass 
Globes. Table Lamps and Mohair covered tubing.
use

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.
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u Inauguration of 
Valuable Services

It Saved His Life 
States Fisherman

A*.

FR IEND TO 
THE AGED QirrOmMaritime Publishers of Daily 

Newspapers Have Arrang
ed for Extra and Better 
News Service Commencing 
Next Month.

Weis So Helpless He Couldn't 
Even Fill His Pipe—Is on 
His Feet Ageiin, Now.

V,

When men and women get peut middle life their ener
gy and activity, in many instances, begin to decline, 
and their general vitality is on the wane.

The heart action is weak and uncertain, and the 
become more or less unsteady. Little sicknesses and 
ailments seem harder to shake off than formerly, and 
here Euid there evidences of a breakdown begin to ap
pear. V

Those who wish to maintain their health and vigor and 
retain their energy unimpaired, should use

"Yes, Sir, I will always believe that 
Tanlac saved my life, for I was in just

A

mabout as bad a fix as a man ever gets
In line with their policy of giving the In, and comes out alive,’’ was the re

reading public the very beat news mark. The statement made recently 
service, publishers of daiily newspa- by Samuel Butt, a well known fisher
ies In the Maritime Provinces in ses- man of Flat Island, Bonlvlata Bay, 
sion at Moncton this week completed Newfoundland, when he called at Con- 
arrangements for the inauguration of ner’g drug «tore In St. John's, 
new and valuable features. "My troubles started about ten

Commencing early In the new year months ago when my kidneys became 
the Canadian Press, Limited, which disordered," continued Mr. Butt, "and 
is the news gathering organization of all at once my blood got in a terrible 
Canada In âffilLatlon with the Associa bhd condition. 1 had a dull heavy ache 
ted Prase, will include in its regular Just across my back, 1 don’t know 
day and night service a special cable what it was, but I wae so bad off that 
service from England, edited on lines 1 was down in bed flat on my back 
suited to Canadian taste. Up to this for over three months. I was abso- 
time -the bulk of cable matter which lutely helpless and so weak that I 
has come across for use in Canadian could not fill my pipe. After I got 
papers has been prepared and trans- UP 1 was in such a weakened condition 
mitted by the Associated Press, and that 1 oould hardly get about, why 
and has quite naturally been of a style only u ®hort while ago I was going 
and lias quite natural 1 been of a style ,out In the schooner fishing with the 
suited to United States demand*. boys bul before we got ready I gave 
Realizing that the Associated Preys oul completely and had to call It off 
cannot well vary its policy to meet 1 sPent three hundred and seventy 
the desires of Canadians who form doUara on medicines alone, besides 
but a email percentage of the total *0Rin* a11 this time from work, and I 
readers, this action on the part of was beginning to think nothing would 
Canadian Press has been considered ev*[ r«lleve me- 
imperative, and although the cost will . A ttst * not,oe(1 about Tanlac in 
bo great, it is felt that the results in P°Per8 and 1 Just said If It 
popular satisfaction will fully justify be p ng other people like they said 
the outlay. The Maritime publishers Ü Wa8L do mp B«>od—so I
bave also arranged for the introduc- D?an ,aking lt’ 1 bave t*1*" surpris- 
tion of a New England news service. ®î„d^ing my “fe1but 1 want to tell 
United States news now coming to you,t,he ^ay Tanlac went after my 
Canada is compiled and edited in New hiDg 1 have
York and is intended as a basic serv- hnttbTîn J but l?ree

suitable for all Canada. In the t0 put me back on Iny *«et.
New England States there are many "°.W,8ay that 1 Teel as fine
thousands of people claiming these u,! ® r d,d ln my whol° llfti- My 
eastern provinces as their original 5j?,“®y.««in^ in belter ucoa' 
homes, and In those Maritime Prov- tal left m! ph ir*uT°7 
Inces practically every second family h m® entlr€l> 1 Jon t feel
has relatives or friends In New Eng my VrenetT^an^ «ni “T bUt a11

as- zrsir sr =
This will be filed through Boston in- ever made.”
stead of New York, as is the remnlnd Tanlac is sold in inhn k,. d «r of this oerrtce. I, w.U Include. '^r. W.
sotar possible cosstwlss m-eno ship personal direction of a special tÎoIm
ping and matters of more or less per-1 representative__Advt
sonal moment.

These new expenditures together 
with increasing costs of operation of 
the leased wires in the way of higher 
salaries to operators, editors and cor
respondents mean that Maritime daily 
publishers will be called upon during 
the coming year to pay much 
heavily than ever before for the tele
graphic news which they will receive.

/nerves Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers.
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Three Stores
“Christmas

Footwear”

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

V )i ■V

s I

Suggesting: —

Rubber Boots and
Storm Leather Boots. 

Felt and Leather Slippers. 
Gaiters, Overshoes and

Shoe Trees. 
Moccasins and Larrigans. 

Hockey and Skating Boots. 
Street, Evening and

Business Footwear.

They will help to keep the fires of youth aglow, pre
vent debility and decay, and ward off the mental and 
physical decrepitude of advancing years.

They brace up and invigorate the nervous system, im
prove the memory, make the heart beat strong and 
regular, and impart such a sense of buoyancy to the 
entire system that, though the years may be creeping 
on, the spirits and energies may be kept young and 
vigorous.

\ , If.e
Av A

V

s REALLY—u\r Mllbum'e Heart end Nerve Pille are 60c a box at all 
dealera, or mailed direct on receipt of price by the T. 
Milburn CoM Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Something for all. 
For all occasions.

.

Waterbury & Rising Amedicine V1

Our Three Specials
FOUNTAIN PENS 

LEATHER GOODS AND 
GIFT STAHONERY

Limited
AN

KING ST. UNION ST. 

MAIN ST.Police Court
Cases Yesterday & &i

7A #ni' M lV
Another hearing of the Webber 

held in the Police court yesterday 
afternoon. Inspector Kerr was on the 
stand and gave evidence concerning 
liquor submitted to M. V. Paddock for 
analysis.

Further hearing of the

A
OBITUARY

Mrs. Alice Irene Hatfield
The death of Mrs. Alice Irene Hat

field, occurred yesterday morning at 
the General Public Hospital, after an 
Ulneas of three years. Besides her hus
band, George N. Hatfield. <>ity Road 
Engineer, deceased leaves to mourn 
two children, her mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Pattieon, one sister, Mrs. O. H. Peters 
all of this city and two brothers, W. 
H. Plummer residing here, and A. G. 
Plummer of Halifax* Mrs. Hatfield has 
a host of friends who will regret to 
learn of her death and also

v.
V A Three Price Sale_ second

charge, that if having in his possession 
ingredients for the manufacture of 
liquor, will bo held in i he Government 
rooms today at 13 o'clock noon The 
defence are also having some of the 
liquor analyzed.

W. (M. Ryan.
Crown, asked

Fountain Pens are always sensible re
membrances. We have many styles to 
select from.

Gifts in Leather, such, for instance, as 
Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, Wallets, and 
Letter Cases.

f
-or-prosecuting

that Webber hi* made 
to put up an additional deposit on the 
th rd charge, that of having liquor for 

evmna. It A ,Edmun'1 s Ritchie, counsel for 
Uitze with Mr. Hatfield and ftunUy lo bul "le
their bereavement. The funeral will Hc‘„" 6y Court H,s
take place Friday afternoon at 2.30 îml»1ôftîted th ! m calling f°r an ad- 
from her late residence, 22 Broad , ona dep081t be wa® not establish- 
street. ,g a Precedent, and went on to ex-

Miss Margarette Eleanor Simpson p aIn Lbe broadness of the act, by 
Word was received here yesterd iv , a m;»n might be indicted on 

morning announcing the death of Mrs. fbr€e separate charges for seemingly 
Margarette Eleanor Simpson, wife ol 8a,me offence. Webber was called 
Fred E. Simpson, formerly of this “P°n to make an additional deposit of 
city, which took place at her home in *200.
San Leandro, California, on Monday The case of Steen Bros charged 
last. Mrs. Simpson was formerly Miss with the sale of adulterated cattle 
White and resided in St. John for feed, was then brought ud I n r> 
acme time. Besides her husband, who Lewin appeared for the dofAneo 
wan employe.I by M. R A. previous to W. R. Scott for the Crowe 
leaving the city. Mrs. Simpson leaves John C. Ferguson fnnrt inf- . .
to mourn one son, Xormun. and one the Inland Revenu, DenMhïî 
daughter, Jean..also one brother. Ken- timI i,, ..... , Partaient sa.ilneth White, of Rochester, N Y. and S choL^r^, „ 4.?Tee samP>^ 
two sisters, Mrs. FYancts Livingstone.! ,h . J , ^ ^r*lm Steen Bros on ; 
of Fall River. Mass., and Miss Marv }?? fjf November at the store of 
WTiite of San I^andro. Mrs. W. H. , V- dant’ <-eIebrati<m street H* 
White, of Douglas Avp.. this city, waa ; , labelled and sealed each packet 
an aunt, and Frank White of Charles * Jv**." s*ale of the Department and 
street, an uncle. bad sent 0110 of the samples to Hali-

David Petrie, 8r. rax to be analyzed by the Federal
Darid Petrie, sr., of Maple Glen,,analys»t there; another had been rent 

Parish of Northesk, died last week ini1® tbo ^partmeot in Ottawa- 
j his 86th year. He was a native of ' tb„ wa8 glven to the defendant. 
Scotland, and was one of the few sur- ! had not been given the samples 
vIvors of the Indian Mutiny living in flr8t dav he called, but thev 
this province. He came to New Bruns-!®6®11 Pent to him later, 

j wick with an English regiment andi„A. C6rt,flcate of anulyais 
j was at one time stationed in Frederic- ; “al^ax office was submitted 
ton. The deceased leaves a family of !dence- Mr. Lewin objected, 
one daughter and seven sons, one cf analyst himself was not present for 
whom is Joseph Petrie, of St. John.— cross-examination. The case was ÎT 
Chatham Commercial. jlowed to stand till Tuesday next

John Kyle William Cochrane, charged with be
Special to The Standard i,nK the inmate of a disorderly Houh *

Monoton, Dec. 7—D. W. K>1e of this was allowed tog,) <m a suspended üen 
city today received a telegram udvis- tence of nine months 
tag of the death of his father, John The two lads implicated in th«
Kyle, which occurred at Vancouver. It of three hundred pounds «r J.T? 
c The late Mr. Kyle formerly lived from a store on Mu™ st^L, blU" '
J» U‘h50n’ York ’’ut removei1 ffr-ther remanded till Frida^mr^lnv
to Vancouver some fifteen years ago The police are «M workm. vK 
Mrs. Carnwath of Riverside. Albert1 case and fa«hon ,hLs 
County. Is a ei.ter. Many New Rruna- brough^forward’’ ** W,U *” 1
wick friends will regrot to hoar of Mr. 'Kyle's death. A ™ &8 rt>mand6d'

Mrs. Pentreat . At lhe “®™tag fission Harold Mil-
Special to The Standard j 1er. reported by Officer Colwell for ex

Monoton, N. B.. Dec. 17—Word has the speed limit on December
been received in this city of the sud- 9or Union street, said he was not driv 
den death in Vancouver of Mrs. Pen- ing the car in question at that 
treat, widow of the late Archdeacon His explanation was accepted. 
Pentreat. No particulars have, as yet, Fred Ellis was charged with exceed- 
been received. The deceased lady be- ing the speed limit at ihe foot of King 
fore her marriage, was Mise Clara street on December 13th at i*> 45 Hg 
Bayne of Moncton. A few years ago wae fined $10. which was allowed tn 
she and her husband paid a visit to stand, officer McXamee made the ~ 
Moncton and the death of Archdeacon port. tne re"
Pentreat occurred shortly after his re
turn to the coast.

Winter HatsI Ladies’ Strap r 
j j Handle Purses
I (fl We are showing a 

splendid line of these 
goods.

Stationery in Gift Boxes

ft

|i We have placed a large assortment of our most popular Hats dn 
three big groups for your selection. Every hat is distinctive in style 
and the correct* vogue for this season.

»i. . -»]

trj

00
GROUP NO. 1—Dressy Afternoon Models, effectively trimmed wiih 

Wings, Ostrich, Flowers, etc A beautiful range . . Price $5.50

GROUP NO. 2—Smartly Tailored Hate of Velvet, Velours and Satin 
for wearing with street costume ln all the good colors of the «eh

Price $3.50

In choosing a Christmas gift of fine 
social. Stationery you can rest assured that 

present will be most acceptable.

Always useful and in perfect taste.

«g.
XMAS GIFTS.

For Mother or Father a nl<, pair 
of Torlc Glasses. For Sister or 
Brother, if they complain of noa-i 
ache get them a becoming pair ol 
eyaglaases to relieve tbw eye

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts. Come in and see them

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„
Optometrists and Opticians 

1S8 Union Street
Will test your eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554

<
your GROUP NO. 3—A number of Vntrimmed Models In Felt, Velours, etc 

all becoming shapes and e ceptlonal value .... . Price $1.00

Sale Commences Thursday, Dec. 18BARNES & CO, LTD. Come early for choice of offering».

h-i 1

84 Prince Wm. St. from the NEW CHRISTMAS VOILE 
BLOUSES

as the

We have Just opened a beautiful line of Fine White Voile Blouses, 
the daintiest and prettiest we have yet shown. Many new styles are 
shown in Swiss Voile trimmed with fine Val. Lace and embroidered 
in many striking designs and patterns. They are shown in round 
neck finished with collar, also with V-neck with tho always popular 
square collar.
tucks and convertible collar. A 1 sizes 34 to 44

*

a ,
Many smart tailored styles that «how tbd pin head

I

Prices $3.25 to $7.50 :

NOTE—To assist the public with their Christmas shopping our 
will be opeu every evening until Christmas, commencing

Thursday, the 18th.

Miss Olive White. ! been ill for six months. She has been
After a lingering Illness Mias Olive : conneoted with the Method let church 

White died at Long Reach on the 16th )U jler home, and was also active ln 
Inst., leaving two Estera and seven the Slmday school sud other church 
brothers to mourn. The deceased had

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.
work. She had many friends and reda- 

, lives in St. John who will regret to 
; hear of her death. Her sisters are. 
j Mrs. Andrews, of Long Reach, and 
! Mrs. Weldon, of Ontario; her broth
ers are, Judson, with whom she Wved; 

j Collins a.nd Samuel, of Long Reach, 
i and four brothers In the Statue, 
i The funeral will be held at 2 ,p.m. 
Friday; burial from the Methodist 
church.

I

Liverpool Dec. 17 Arrived Freight 
er Caterlo. Halifax

Muwical Microbe».
A phonograph concern advertise* 

"Genus from the Grand OtMoa."
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;rable good 
>e a source of 
ch one in the

itware—Com- 
is and Serving 
». Vegetable 
f». Sandwich

t chers, Tumb- 
rappe Dishes,
rs.
/lahogany and

5f Son
Jnion St.

Your Old 
Hand Mirrors

Maie Gool as New
You’ve an Okt and valued 
Hand Mirror 
you?- with h broken gla.se 
which we can quickly re
place. either bevelled or 
plain. making it just as 
good as new And it 
won’t cost

haven't

you much

We can do YOURS BE
FORE CHRISTMAS, if 
you send it along quickly.

'Phone Main 300V.

Murray & Gregory, ltd

k

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprieto -, 
Ope» 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683

CONFECTIONERY to suit you all. Our packages 
are elegant. The assortment is Moirs, Neilsons, Coro
na—Ganong’s Dutch Dainties. Also the celebrated 
Jane Todds in fancy packages.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 49 King Street.

Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

Christmas Furs
FOTi

Charming Misses(
' We have 
winsome coats for the dainty 
maiden in her teens or twen
ties. Isn’t there someone in 
your family who would look 
unbelievably bewitching in 
such a garment)

There are furs here for 
everybody. May we help you 
find the garment that you’d 
like to give for Christmas?

unusuallysome

i
1

ti

\

r H. MONT JONES,
LIMITED

“[Manufacturing Furriers”

92 KING STREET
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INTERMEDIATEgrand mother told him to hurry *up 
that the house was on lire. He got his 
clothes on and ran down stairs and 
out on Qitjr Road to sound the alarm. 
When he reached Delhi street he 
heard the alarm ring and met an of
ficer, then ran hack to the house. He 
got the watch* belonging to Ills uncle 
from the ruins the nex: morning. H6 
could not tell where the fire had start
ed. It was entirely out when he arriv
ed the next morning. He had heard 
the story of the money being drawn 
from the bank. His uncle was a rail
road pensioner and received a check 
each month.

To a Juror: "There was two bank 
books taken from one of the bodies. 
Both were in account with the Bank 
of Commerce. One was a Moncton ac
count with a balance of one dollar, 
the other was for St. John for $65. 
When I ran out the front way, my 
brother and his friend ran out the 
back.”

The coroner stated that 552 had 
been found on the body of John Mann 
and some burnt bills on that If his 
brother.

Detective Patrick Btddescombo stat
ed that he had in company with Of
ficer Donovan visited the scene of the 
tire on the 13th in consequence of a 
report that a man had been seen run
ning from the building on the night 
of the tire.

He met Gordon Addison and Ronald 
Currie there talked to Addison, then 
entered the house aud went up to 
where the two men had been sleeping. 

They had cut away the ice and de- 
, , , ...» % bris with an axe and found on the

1 le ?;!> gvne back, î°, floor what was left of some bills ami
or not. Witness ent ered the hones. „n oH pocket book. There were nine 
The people within were much excited. tWQ dollar bi;-s but the serial, num- 
He eoulil no. sqe them but hoard a ,t rs ,:ui been Ouvr.l oil. There was 
w. uum cry tant there were two men ot , raiir.i:id liass book and
L, the attic He made several aUc.pte ‘W-er buckle rim:, which Addison 
to get up ÏUltre but was prevented by . h„lonie,i w, ancle. These
il!L smoke and flames. He told b'ire- wurk. ...longside the ivil ami were prob- 
111,1 a thebe that, there Weld people Q]| chlir n.. iiad found noth
in the a’Uc and they both tried 'o got V, substantiate the report that 
o,. but couid not. After the Are was “«SjWraMe money miss- 
HT'» >» had gone up to the , bellevneii llle tire was due to
attic and found one body near Hie; “c flue waj in bnd
"•"’flow le - crouching position. AttnK"™ ; top The fire had
huel-ng around the other bodv was , ^ ■ ■ back of where the
do covered under some ashes and tim- ^Tw^, sisoplm; and was worse
k£rm near t^e , , ,. there The paper had not been burnt

The man near the door wje the tall- the “ilwhere ot the bodies 
o.- „f the two. He had all his clothes ™(,lhbel, "“Vnc Death was In his 

„ on with the exception of one boot ; n .fl . ,lirm
un *■* 7a 253 S‘ r3 the man near the window had his ln addressing the Jury.

trousers on, bul no coat and u patch 1 ,h°, ln,i hot thought, athad been burned out of one knee. Wit- ^t'-d th ' “ 1 would be neccs-
need did not know who the man who lln>'- ™L . . th. storv „f

O'Brien î« M »» MS SS1-3 ran out of the building was. He had sary, but on account ni innuest had
H cc-ns ... M 77 SI $44 SI 1-3 his cap and coat on. Some one In a SntoHh'r invest,^tion
vile |]| .. SI 9$ -7 2112 87 1-3 house across the road staled that a “ÎP'Sïïl Our was nothing In
Morris .. 74 \U HU 27-7 85 2-3 valuable watch containing three dll- , rv sorrv that II
Kosur S3 lilt 103 293 37 2-3 feront kinds of gold was missing and 'he story. no» . them.

that considerable money had been l,a*hbeTJr”Xr ,' little délibéra' 
drawn from the bank that day by the Thejuryjlter f, ilowl„g verdict:
Manus. ,be jury, empanelled to inquireill answer to jurors witness said he " Ç ’JJJ. cause 0f. and
did not hear any reply from the man ln*° 'be r'the deu’i of Isaac Mann 
who ran out of the building as the manner of the fl. >
wind was blowing hard. He might a’,.<?TJ”'*n .^ese men came to tlieir 
have been In the house a few minutes That these , Decenjber
before he knew there was any one death on tne
in the attic. One team from the fire the eleventh; came t0 their
department had arrived when he made _ „T,?at,b„lr LsM.-nce on City Road 
an attempt to get into the attic. death in their re’,. , nee on

Gordon 11 Addison said that he was In the Çh> ot»lst - -.nn. 
a nephew of the deceased brothers. "Thet M «JJn««Jtbe „re 
He had lived in the same building suffocation and burns aM'n 
with them. He slept on the second | w as purely «"Menu 
floor, his uncles on Hie third. He had due to a defective foreman,
been awakened by his sister and his Mg*» *Jj» ï£ !» géant.

Percy Steel. Robert Adams, John 
MacDonald. John Sweeney.

Inquest Into Death 

Of Mann Brothers
LOCAL BOWLING RESULTS YESTERDAY. BASKETBALL

The Intermediate Basketball Team of 
the Y. M. C. A. of St. John issues a 
challenge to any senior or Intermediate 
team ln the city. Also any intermediate 
team ln the Province for the Interme
diate Championship. If accepted, 
please answer in this paper, or Y. M. 
C. A.. St John, N. B. (Outside papers 
please copy.)

L.S.MacGowan 87 SG 85—258 586 
R. A. Pendleton 74 77 84- 235 78 1-8 
J P MacGow&n SO til 85—266 861-3

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The City League game on Black's Al

ievs last night went to the Sweeps, 
who took the four pointe from the 
Thistles in a game full of good scores. 
Mcllveen, of the winners, copped the 
record to date for a single string by 
making 129 in his first. The individual 
scores follow :

If Promoter of a World Title 
Fight Realizes a Million 
Dempsey Will Demand 
$500,000.

August Herrmann, Chairman 
of Commission, Says He 
Does Not Believe John Br 
Foster Will be Selected as 
His Successor.

Evidence Taken Before Coro
ner Kenney Last Evening 
—Verdict Stated Accident
al Death Due to Suffocation 
and Bums.

Washington, D 
ttoo faces from 
lion persons ln ( 
some quick mea 
for their assistai 
former food adu 
In a formal abat 
Is quicklfr furnl 
break down of 
the countries aff« 
another cesspool

To meet the 
proposed that t 
wheat and Hour 
Corporation, be 
land, Finland, A 
lions of Central 
Corporation, he t 
«redits out of t 
possessed wlthcx 
Appropriations b:

“The question 
♦tuffs ln this p 
the former food 
hot Influence th 
the American p(
question as to w; 
lerial whicli we 
event, we should 
to prevent starv 
Scale, or, on the

441 397 402 1240 
Seniors

M. La.them .. 63 Jim 86—2GI& 86 3-3
M. Nixon .. ..99 66 82—274 82 1-3
L. F. Marshall 70 83 66—Cl 8 72 2-3
U Ryan .... 79 88 78—240 80
W. Swetka .. 78 102 78—258 86 .. f iThistles,

... 88 SS 87 263 San Francisco, Cah Deo. 17.—If the 
successful promoter of a world title 
fight between Jack Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier realizes $L000,000, 
Dempsey will demand $600,000, Jack 
Kearns, his manager, said here today.

"The Stadium' promoters in Paris 
have cabled me they expected their 
house would draw $1,000,000 for a 
Dempsey-Carpentler fight," Kearns 
said. “I cabled back I would demand 
a fifty per cent. guarantee( and ex
pect the answer to the message is in 
my office in Los Angeles now."

"If the Stadium draws $1.000.000 it 
will be because of 'Dempsey, the cham
pion. Carpentier or Beckett or any 
other pair of fighters, not Including 
Dempsey, would not draw half ttjat 
much. Therefore my demand for a 
split of $500,000 is Justified.’ ’

*4Cleary ..
Howard........... 91 82 97 270
McCurdy . . 78 101 93 271
McDonald .. .190 111 97 308
Garvin............. l'lfi 98 87 297

4 Days only 4 Cincinnati, O., Dec. 17—August 
Herrmann, chairman of the National 
BAseball Commission said he did not 
believe John B. Foster, tourner secre
tary of the New York Nationals would 
be selected as his successor as chair
man when he returned today from 
York, where ho had attended the Na
tional league meeting.

"I am ready to step out of the chair
manship whenever a successor is found 
and selected," Herrmann said. "I 
don't think, however, that Foster will 
be chôsen for the office. He is a 
good baseball man but lacks sufficient 
backing." ____________

889 449 3S5 1223
On Friday night the "Gym" team 

will roll the business men.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the. Commercial League match on 
Black's alleys latlt night the Ford 
Motor Works won three points from 
Emerson & Fisher in the following 
scores :

The Inquest Into the death of the 
two Mann brother®, John S., and Isaac 
who met their death by being burned 
in thi ir dwelling on City Road early 
on the morning of December 11th, 

held ln the Court Chambers. Ger 
street, last evening before Cor

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thure.

UNIQUE469 480 460 1409
Sweeps.

IRelyea .. .... 74 95 97
Jenkins............ 81 119 88 2-88 90
Gamblin . ...102 94 85 281 93 2-3
Mellveen ..129 89 105 233 107 3-3
Sullivan -101 94 111 306 102

26 88 2-3
' This' man is a 
matrimonial 'flivver'oner Kenney.

Police Officer Coughlau, 
witness, stated that he was on duty 
the morning of the lire. H$>had first 
noticed the fire from a corner on Gil
bert’s Lane, and 1 immediately sent in

Emerson & Fisher.
| Simpson .. . .78 100 86—264 88
i Stinson .... 74 85 88—247 82 1-3

. . ! Owens........ 76 66 66—208 69 1-3
• ’!'l McAvlty81 Fitzgerald ... 75 67 86—228 76

Dunham . . . 87 S3 85—255 85

the first *

n7 491 486 1464
Sffe=0.Tonight live 

Specials will roll. in
GILMOUR’S WON. the alarm and then ran to the house. 

A man ran out of the building and fell 
track, tie thought he 

! was running to sound the alarm so 
! witness shouted that he had already 

done so. He did not know whether

A match game was rolled on the 390 4-01 411 120rj
Victoria Alleys last night, when the. Ford Motor Works.
Gilmour team defeated Amas-HoUlen- Mel-’wan ......  sd 76 86-248 82 2-?! near ca*
McCready Co. by a total pintail o' ’’hilMps............8‘1 S3 -231 77
j 261 to 1160 The scores follow : Gcldart.. .. .66 .8 «89—233 77 2-3

Smith.................76 87 82—245 S1 2-3
Me Kiel .. S4 SO 94—258 86

-,
Tn & small village In Ireland the 

mother of a toUd-ler met the village 
priest, who asked ihe-T It she had had 
bad news.

“Sure. I have," she «aid. "Pat has 
been killed."

“Oh,

;Gilmour’s.
Dolan .............. 63 To 72 210 70
Coholan........... 72 87 92 251 S3 2-3 |
O’Brien .. - 78 S3 77 25,8 86 2-3 :
O'Regan . . .114 75 9S 287 95 2-3 Tonight
Poster ... 94 97 84 275 91 2-3 v.adian C.e :e-raj Klertriv Co.

THE BEAVERS WON 
Iv a good gum.' on the “Vic" Alleys 

lit the Beavers met the A. B.

TUNISIAN DOCKS
AT ST. JOHN DEC 22

:

379 402 431 1215
Emory-.-n A Fisher roll Ca-i am very sorry," saild the 

priest. “Did you receive word from 
the War Office?’’ Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16—The Militia

“No." she said/ "1 received word Department has been advised that the 
from himself.” Liner Orduna carrying four officers

The priest looked perplexed, and and 145 other ranks will reach Hall- 
said, ’'But how Is that?” fax on or about December 21. The Tu-

“Sure." she said, "here is the letter; nisian with fourteen officers aud thir- 
read it for yourself.” The letter said : ty-two other ranks on hoard, is du 
“Dear Mother,—1 am now in the Holy at St. John on or about the twenty

second.

h: HeS l421 417 426 1261 
Ames-Holden-McCreadj'

Mac Murray . 77 76 78 231 77
|| \§>s±=Uavt mg

j Gilmour team and won out with a 
Catherine . 74 70 64 208 69 1-3 | majority of 43 pins. There was ccnsid-
Marshall 78 81 70 229 79 2-5 rivalry between the teams, as
Wais
Seymour . .. SS 89 75 84

i. . 87 74 79 2to SO :n-h had previously in the season suf- 
v : t'erèd one- defeat.

1 Last night’s scores follow :

Till' .. 
iRobi

Jesse L, Lasky pwnt$
404 $30 366 1160

SUGAR REFINERY LEAGUE. CECIL B.
DeMIlLES

Producbiorv

Don't Change 
Yourllifêbancf

An AOTCDAFT Picture

9
... 98 82 102 282 94

Si 70 86 241 80 1-3
89 116 98 303 101
97 97 82 276 92

11 izelwoodIn the Sugar Refinery league on the 
Victoria alleys last right the Pan 
House team won three points from the '
Office team. The score.; follow: it i t>ert .

Pan House.
....89 69 82—240 80 ;

Campbell .. . .83 107 72—262 87 1-3

fButler..............  78 65 70—213 71
LeBree ............ 74 78 -76—22S 76

470 451 443 1564 
A. B. Gilmour.— Charley ..

55 ;>7 62—174 58

379 376 363 1117
He could "smell” a "turn" of the 
market, but he couldn’t down the 
smell of onions on his breath.
He could squeeze as close a deal 
on the Stock Exchange as old 
John D. himself, but he never 
w'ore creased trousers.

Office.
.. . .69 71 80—210 TO j 
. . . 51 52 62—0 75 58 1-3 !

406 443 472 1321
Smith

D. Hunt .
P. Hunt .
Cole..................97 82 90—269 89 2-3

Ir. the Tux is Boys’ League basket
ball game played in St. David’s last 
• venihg Quten Square defeated St. 
David’s by a score Oi 21 to 16.

The Intermediate game was post
poned.

0
.77 sf> 63—22.1 ' 75

.. 71 64 70—205 68 1-3

Cs365 354 365 10<4
Y. M. C. A. SENIORS. < .

fBE EARLY—There'll Be Big Crowds
In the Y. M. C A .Senior league last 

night the Riverside team capiurcd 
three points from the Seniors. The 
scores follow:

10 and 15 
15 and 25

Matinees
Evenings

SMats 2-3.30 — Evenings 7-8.30Riverdale
E. M. Willis . .106 66 66—238 79.1-3 
R. E. Pendleton 94 77 82—253 94 1-3

MUSICAL
STOCKLYRIC co.,ENGINE NO. 14 IN TROUBLE.

—IN—
Passengers for Hampton and Sus- 

who boarded the Sussex tram last 
much disappointed

Mickey, The Bogus Lord
Thesevening were very 

when thev were informed that the en
gine of train No. 14 had broken down 
at Rothesay, which prevented the Sus- 

train from leaving the station.

The Film Feature 
IT’S A HARD LIFE

smile, j 
Shoes <It
pers w 
deepest

» We
Comfoi
Slipper:

....

I / • ' v{SJi

. ili
V\

ar.
: Hang Onto Your Seats People, Doug Is Here!P5 «

THE LIVELIEST MAN IN MOVIES
-j

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSlaffiüi
St&iir- In His Latest and Absolutely Most Enlivening Picture

Height

REELS

=||;jÿ
.O

f:: OneOf The Blood!:!!!!!v EIGHT^
REELS

:::

i

In This Single Engagement He Will Make Up for His 
Absehce of Over a Whole Year.

teiei
faaw

■ni Speed and LaughterA Great Favoriteà
Two essentials in making people 

happy and contented.
Fairbanks always makes a hit with 
his smile and his athletic stunts. |

STANDARD SET NO. 1 (as illu»trst«tf>. 
consista of heavily silver-plated self-strop- 
pin g AntoStrop Razor, twelve AuLoStrop 
Blades and * Strop—complet* in hand
some Black Leather Case 
with Velvet and Satin.
The same Outfit can be had In 
Cases of following colors:—Blue.
Maroon and Red.

SET NO. S6—Contents as absw, hat In 
pelished Nkkle-plated case, or in En
graved or Plain Metal Cases,

r* SANTA CLAUS SKETCH AT 4 P.M ! F<P£ri $5.00 ses
T.Pretty Little English Christmas Story For the Kiddies

than si 
with pi-THf RAZOR THAT 

SHARPENS ITSELF.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
“The City of Comrades”
HALIFAX DISASTER STORY

$5.00gun-metal Pries——
IInBET NO. 7—Content» as in No. 1. hot 

a compact pocket folding ease—Bla 
or Brown. The Outfit includes 
• Metal Mirror

$5.00
COMBINATION OUTFITS containing 

Shaving Brush. Soap. etc., in various 
styles, from $6-60 to $16.M per Set.

See the
■w=ar9 a AAuteStrop Razor assortment 

Drug. Hardware or Jewelry 
fou will fln^ a «trie to suit

1 "■j

V6
8

?
B - .AntoStrop Safety Razor Co. tinted 

AaUSt»., B»Uis«. T—U. Caufa /

VIFIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

iutoS Jafcty Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 I

à >11

L %
t

______ *______

Gifts
Men

r-' , 1

.n -f iÛ3B
«

Like 8S

You’ll find it easy to make your selection / from the following list, 
which will happily solve the problem of suitable gifts for men folks.

will bring the shaver comfort and delight for 365 days in the year, 
giving hhn a smooth, slick, comfortable shave — quickly, every morn
ing. This is also true of the ‘‘Auto-Strop’’ Safety Razor.

For either, Prices range from e

$5.00 Upwards
dressing Sets and Military Hair Brushes, ln Handsome Leather Cases, 

Shaving Mirrors. Lather Brushes, Razor Strops. Manicure 
Pieces. Jack Knives, with Pearl and Buckhom Handles, 

Walking Sticks, Ice Sticks.

ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE
Including Desk Sets; also Separate Pieces, such as Blotter Pads. Ink 
Stands,. Pen Trays. Desk Calendars, Paper Knives, Paperweights, 
Stationery Racks, BooX Racks.

N..*-; ■t,N

ELECTRIC
DESK

LAMPS

ELECTRIC
READING

LAMPS

»

Smokers’ Stands.

Smokers’ Sets. Tobacco Humidors. Cigar and Cigarette Humidors. 
Cigar Boxes, Cigar Cutters, Pipe Stands, Match Safes, Match Box^, 
Pipe Racks, " Pipe Trays, Pipe Stands.

THETHE

„„,11 I ,

EVEREADY
DAYLO

EVEREADY
DAYLO

The Light That Says: “There It Is."

Every man will welcome a Daylo, the light that has outgrown the 
name of "flashlight"; it is Indispensable wherever folks need GOOD 
light QUICK. In the home, office, garage, factory, warehouse—every- 

afloat and ashore, theres a 'use for the Bveready Daylo. And 
mber, ,

THERE’S A DAYLO FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURPOSE 
Prices Range from $1.85 Upward.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd.
Store. Open at 8.30 e. m. Cloee lttp.ni. Saturday, Open till 10 p. m.

The adjourned public meeting in 
connection with the presentation of 
of the proposed Court House, City 
Hall and Housing plans will be held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms this 
evening at eight o’clock. The public 
are invited to attend.
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Our 41st Annual Announcement
GREETINGS!

as
* if-

These will make Granddad 
smile, for him these Comfort 
Shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Sloes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

For GRANDMOTHER—
everybody's friend, dear old 
soul, how grateful she is for 
the slightest sincere attention! 
And how she would appreci
ate anything so thoughtful as 
Comfort Slippers.

as 4■f\

h
Do Your Christmas 

Shopping Early
,We can solve the problem of the great 

question today ;

What Will I Buy for Such a One 
for Christmas ? ? ? ?

f !

Vk

> *

2>mBROTHER is a little' 
"Terror” on Shoes.

Christman ought to come 
once a month for brother, as 
far as shoes are concerned.

We have some though that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

We attach skates with your 
purchase of Hockey Boots.

SISTER will be pleased 
with these. Perhaps ranity 
—perhaps, but whatever it is, 
no daughter of Eve is too 
young to thoroughly appreci
ate “nice Shiny Shoes," Bou
doir Slippers or Dancing 
Pumps.

.i
D'

into :

t X

w
»
r-

SURELY YOU WON’T FORGET DADDY
“Never mind me" he says, but he’s camouflaging his 

feelings. He'll praise your practical choice if you give him 
Shoes or House Slippers.

- “We Shaipen Skates."mC

The most IMPORTANT OF ALL," and well 
ture that if some of the Christmas morning Goo Goo's could 
be translated, my, but I'm glad someone thought of shoes 
instead of rattles and teething rings, would be the opinion 
expressed.

ven-
FOR MOTHER WHO DESERVES SO MUCH
True, she has shoe», but give her a pair that’s a Ettle finer 

than she would select for herself and watch her face beam 
with pleasure. Mother—think who she is.

Within your family circle there are several 
to whom such a thoughtful gift will 

be most welcome

»

'MA 1

l
j

*

“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit”

i

Headquarters
Reliable

Footwear

finest Assortment”
‘ Values Compare With Any” 

“Competent Staffs” 
“Quick Deliveries”

i
Can you think of any gift 

tnore personal, more practical 
and expressive of your regard 
for a dear one than footwear 
—no indeed. There is some
one on your Christmas list 
who will welcome shoes—-the 
USEFUL GIFT.

Our assistance to make your 
selection a pleasure. 
Three Stores full of

CHRISTMAS
FOOTWEAR»

iHE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY,. DECEMBER 18, 1919 7

I Hoover Suggests 
tPlan To Save People 

Of Central Europe

U.S. DISTILLERS UNITED FARMERS 
TO BRING SUIT 

AGAINST GOV’T

Farmer," will be pnbliered at Moncton 
as am official organ of tlie United 
Farmers of the maritime provinces.

George F. Chipman will be manag
ing director and G. O. Archibald edi
tor, and the paper will be published 
in conjunction with the Crain Grow
ers Guide of Winnipeg. The newspa

per will be owned Jointly by-the Unit
ed Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, 
the United Farmers Co-operative Com 
I>any of New Brunswick, and the Unit
ed (Irtvln Growers, Limited, of Win
nipeg,

Mr. Orenar left here yesterday for 
Toronto.

•LIGHT FIRE YESTERDAY 
An alarm from box 62 was rung In 

yesterday morning tor e slight Are In 
the cellar of Mrs. J. K. Schofield s 
residence, Hazen street It was nec
essary to tear away a part of the 
celling to reach the fire, aside from 
that very little damage was done.

FREE TO 
PILE SUFFERERSTO ESTABLISH 

WEEKLY PAPER Don’t Be Cut—Until You Try This 
New Home Cure That Anyone Car. 
U»e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Slmfÿy Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tasting Tablet Occasionally and 
Rid Yourself of Pile».

Claim to Have Lost $400,- 
000,000 by Supreme Court's 
Decision and They Seek to 
Recover — Exports to Ger
many.

The "United Fanner" to 
Foster Interests of New 
Political Party Will be 
Launched Next April.

Sending of Surplus Stock of 
Grain Corporation, on Own 
Credit, Will Prevent Star
vation of from 15 to 20 
Million of Souls.

Let Me Prove This Free.
My internal method tor the treat- 

moot and pornuuiezU relief of piles is 
tihe correct one. Thousands upon 
thousands of grateful letters testify lo 
tills, and 1 wuiM you to try this method 
at my expense.

No maltiter whether your case ts of 
tong standing or recent development, 
whether it is chromic or acute, whether 
it is occasional or pergianaat, you 
should eemd for this free trial treat

No matter where you live—no mat- 
tier whet your age or occupation—if 
you are troubled with piles, my 
method will relieve you promptly.

I eiwpeciaMy want to eemd It to those 
apparently hopeless cases where all 
forms of ointments, salves, and other 
local appliances have failed.

I want you to realize that my «neftbod 
oif treating piles is the one meet de
pendable treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
ts too important for you tt> neglect a 
single day Write now. Send no 
money. Simply mail the coupon—hut 
do tilts now—TODAY.

Moncton, Dec. 16.—Further evidence 
of the Intention of the United Farm
ers to strengthen their organization 
throughout the maritime province» la 
furnished by the announcement made 
today that on April first, next, a new 
weekly paper, to be called "The United

Chicago, Dec. 17-—Liquor Interests 
estimate their loses, as a result of 
the enforcement of the War Time 
Prohibition Law, at *404,000,600, ac
cording to a statement made here to
day by Levy Mayer, chief counsel for 
the distillers In the middle west. He 
announced that a suit to recover ap
proximately this sum from the 
United States government will soon 
be filed In the court oi claims at 
Washington. He will go to New York 
next Monday, or Tuesday, to confer 
with the legal representatives of cer
tain liquor interests with regard to 
the filing of the suit

Attorney Mayer explained that this 
action Is entirely apart 
ceedings attacking constitutional pro
hibition to be submitted to the United 
States supreme court.

Joseph Wolf, a (^tillers' agent, an. 
nounced today the sale of 1,000 bar
rels and 30,000 caSbs of whiskey for 
Immediate export. The bulk of it will 
go to Hamburg, Germany. Small con
signments will be sent to Switzerland, 
Holland and Norway.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—Starva
tion faces from (fifteen to twenty mil
lion persons In Central Europe, unless 
some quick means can be discovered 
for their assistance. Herbert Hoover, 
former food administrator, sold today 
4n a formal abatement Unless relief 
Is quicklÿ furnished, he predicted a 
break down of stable government In 
the countries affected and "creation of 
another cesspool like Russia."

To meet the situation Mr. Hoover 
proposed that the "great surplus of 
•wheat and flour," held by the Grain 
Corporation, be sold on credit to Po
land, Finland, Austria end other na
tions of Central Europe. The Grain 
Uanporaitton, he said, could extend the 
«redits out of the capital it already 
possessed without a call for special 
Appropriations by Congress.

"The question of export of bread 
êtuffs In this particular case," said 
the former food administrator, "does 
liot influence the price of supply to 
the American people. It Is purely a 
question as to whether, out of the ma
terial which we will export in any 
event, we should give credits In order 
to prevent starvation on a wholesale 
fccale, or, on the contrary to deal only

TOO 
LATE

Death only a matter of short tfin*.
Don't wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taUngfrom the pro-

COLD MEDAL
FREE PILE REMEDY.

E. R. Page,
755C Page Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 

Please send tree trial of your 
Method to:

The world's standard remedy far kidney. 
Ever, bladder and uric add trouble»—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. AU draggle ta, 50c. a box. 
Leek lee. Ike aame Gold Medal « 

fees end accept ue ImitatloB
with those who can pay cash on the

ri

empsey
Will Demand

■r of a World Title 
ealizes a Million
Y Will Demand
0.

feo, Cab Deo. 17.—If the 
imoter of a world title 
i Jack Dempsey and 
mtier realizes $L000,000, 
demand $600,000, Jack 

anager, said here today. 
umv promoters in Parie 
me they expected their 
draw $1,000,000 for a 

entier fight," Kearns 
id back I would demand 
>ent. guarantee( and ex* 
rer to the message is in 
Los Angeles now." 
diuin draws $1,000,000 it 
te of 'Dempsey, the cham- 
tier or Beckett or any 
fighters, not Including 

uld not draw half ttjat 
ifore my demand for a 
000 is justified.’ ’

M DOCKS
>T. JOHN DEC 22

at., Dec. 16—The Militia 
ius been advised that the 
a carrying four officers 
;r ranks will reach H all
ant December El. The Tu- 
"ourteen officers and thir- / 
ranks on board, is du - 
on or about the twenty T

e

T’lwl
615

m the following list, 
folks.►le gifts for men

365 days in the year. 
— quickly, every morn- 
fety Razor.

Upwards
andsome Leather Cases, 

Strops. Manicure 
'khoro Handles,
ks.

kSSWARE
ch as Blotter Pads, Ink 
Knives, Paperweights,

ELECTRIC
DESK

LAMPS

d Cigarette Humidors, 
ch Safes, Match Box^i,

a THE
? EVEREADY

DAYLO
S

ft
e It ta.»

that has outgrown the 
rever folks need GOOD 
ctory, warehouse—every- 
le Eveready Daylo. And

IF**
■ î:imimm Wm-

1

7

t/iEl 6

: w
■I*

JE AND PURPOSE, 
pward.

WATERBURY & RISING, LimitedPING NOW.

VI: CO., Ltd.y
Union St.King St. Main St.Iturdaye Open till 10 p. m.

i \
V- I*>

«

-

osrfor<(

lV<
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ten father tuys thmiture
Gifts«—Amas

Home folks sort of look to father to give the practical 
when giving Christmas presents—in short, furniture.

A good precedent to follow, because you honor yodr- 
self as well as the recipient when presenting furniture.

Surprising Just wlia-t can be bought for a not overly large amount If you are careful in your baying. 
This popular furniture house is well equipped to give expert assistance to choosing the acceptable; and 
modern merchandizing methods keep the cost to the minimum

By the way -we are showing a neat line of the famed McLAQAN PHONOGRAPHS at present; and 
as you probably have "always wonted a phonograph," this would be a good time to look around here for 
material for suggestive purposes.

L»
/I

The MoLagan plays all makes of disc records, thus bringing to your home the cream of the world's

A surprising line of things to make glad the heart of chfldhoed tdre, too.

Store open every 
evening until Christ
man

) __

91 Charlotte Street
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DEVELOPMENTS ON 
> STOCK MARKET 

WERE FAVORABLEMARKET REPORTS■1 Crystal Quality
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE (MoDougvtU and Vo wane)

New York, Deo. 17—Developments 
ot the day were on the wtiole of a 
favorable nature. Sterling exchange 
had 4 sutostantlal rise Public buy 
tny. of odd lota Increased tn volume 
being especially prouounoed In the 
rails. The money market was at all 
times easy, the supply being more 
than simple to satisfy the demands, 
tho renewal rate being T per cent, 
and in spite of endeavors to maintain 
this rate It was shaded to 6 per cent 
during the last hour. Sentiment In 
regard to the railroad* seems to be 
gradually undergoing a change and tt 
Is strongly believed on the floor that 
the forthcoming message of the presf. 
dent In regard to the railroad situa
tion will have a very stimulating ef
fect on the prices of these securities, 
ThTere continued to be good buying of 
the steels and equipments, but profit- 
taking in 1LBA'. caused a reaction in 
the prloe.ef that stork during the aft 
ternoon. The oils were firmer no
tably M-N.P. In which the short in
terest is said to be unwieldy In view 
of the small amount of floating sloe*.

Sales 97S.HM) shares.

BRITISH EXCHANGE I BRITISH GOVTS 
IN STRONG RALLY ! ANTI-DUMPING 
ON STOCK MARKET BILL HAS TEETH

I TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Crystal Ware comes In «4
diversity of form and style, Dish at $1.00 exhibits the 

quality ss the elaboratethat any attempt 
enumerate suggestions for 
gifts would he 
to oar sélection.

•80.00,
! Toronto. Dec. 17.—The grain quota 
ttous on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, to at ora Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 Northern *2 SO; No. 2 
Northern62.27; No S Northern. 12.23.

Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 c.w., 92 1-2; No. 3 c.w., 
89 1-2: extra No. 1 P'tni. 89 3-4; No. 
l feed^SS t-4; No. 2 feed. 84 1-2.

Manitoba Barley, In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w . $1.64: No. 4 c.w.,

' $1.58 1-2; rejected. $1.84; feed. $1.34.
traiflt Toronto, 

prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1.82;
! No. 4 yellow. $1.79.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
! outside. No 3 white 92 to 93

Ontario Wheat, f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights. No. 1 winter, 
mixed, car lots. $2.00 to 12.01 : No. 2, 
$1.97 to $2.08; No 3. $1.93 to $1.99; 
No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No. tta 
$1 99 to $2 (V.. No. 3. SI 9R to $2 01.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. $2.7:..

j Barley, according to freights outside 
! malting. fi\f>5 to $1.60. 
i Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. $1.30 to $1.33

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No. 3. $1.50 to $1.53 

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard, $11 Toronto, In Jute begs.

Ontario Flour, government standard 
In Jute 'bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $9.30 to $9.40; Toronto, $9.30 
to $9.40.

Mlllfeod. car lots, delivered Montre
al, f re Ur ht s. begs Included, bran, per 
ton $4:.
f'el flour. p?r bag, $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1. $27 per 
ton; mixed, $21 per ton

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, 
$14.50 to $15.50 per ton.

fMdUtlN and gwirantee mtm 
delivery of om-of-towh 
parceta

A line piece of decorative 
Cut UUw would make an 
appreciated Christmas

Would Give Committee Pow
er to Prohibit Importation 
of Goods at Prices Below 
Selling Prices Where Man
ufactured.

* Mhre Cutting,” « Rock 
crystal.” “ Ktohcd.” a n d 
“ Kngravcti “—all bear the 
unmistakable Blrks quality.

Bills on London Continued to 
Redly to Point #Where They 
Cancelled the Greater Part 
of Recent Severe Declines.

We offer our services to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.
We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st. 1924 or 1934, at 
100 and interest.
Correspondence invited.

It Is wril to miwmbrr, wo 
haul raiabMalied a precedent

New York. Dec. 17.—Of the several 
developments. which contributed to 
tho strength of today's stock market, 
the most noteworthy and important 
in its potential value was the move
ment of British exchange.

Bills on Ixmdon continued to rally 
to the point where they cancelled the 
greater part of the retient severe de 
cline thereby strengthening the irnpre* 
sion to mai^v quarters that steps are 
really being taken to negotiate large 
International credits.

The review of steel and iron indus
trial conditions were favorable, Includ
ing higher price schedules for fabric» 
ted products. These wera sitpplement- 
ed, by advances in quotations for fuel 
oil and virtual coirsutnmatlon of large 
contracts. general and domestic for 
railway equipment.

Call loans were in freer supply at 
s«‘von per cent, than at any recent 
period. Interior banks offering round 
amounts at that rate and later at six 
l>er cent. Time money ruled firm, 
however, eugm^ibld-s of eight per cent, 
for two and thnw months eliciting 
little response. In Us surface aspects 
the stock marltet covered the ground 
of the previous session. Bull pools 
added to tix^discomllture of tho shorts 
in oils, motors, steels and equipments, 
in which each gross gat-ns of two to 
slightly over ten points were made.

Shippings, Tobaccos, Textiles, (Tip
pers and Leathers helped to sustain 
the advance with miscellaneous 1» 
sues, Including chemical shares at ex
treme gains of one to five points. 
The only division to hold back was the 
rails, which moved within a wry nar
row radius, hardening slightly at the 
firm close. Sale* amounted to 1,000,- 
ooo shares.

Moderate improvement In the year 
end Investment situation was reported 
by banks and bond dealers. The open 
market ou the exchange failed to re
flect this condition, aside from a slight 
rally in Liberty bonds and several of 
the International issues. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $68,750,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

London, Dec. 17.—(The Associated 
Press.)—The government's anti- dump
ing hill now pending tu the House of 
Commons authorises appointment of a 
Trade Regulation Committee which 
would have power to prohibit the Im
portation of goods at prices below the 
selling price» in the country of manu

facture.
This committee also would be auth

orised to regulate temporarily tho ex 
porttttion of certain Roods rod the 
granting of credit for the purpose of 
reestablishing overseas trade.

The committee would lie composed 
of the President of the Board of Trade, 
three cabinet ministers, three govern
ment officials and some members of 
the House of Commons

The bill would confer power upon 
the,Board of Trade to temporarily pro
hibit the Importation of certain speci
fied classes of goods which would com
pete unfairly with home Industries; 
but the Board of Trade's emlmrgo 
would last for only 21 days and at the 
expiration of that time would be sub
ject to the approval of tho Trade 
Regulation Committee.

The Board of Trade under the bill 
would have power to Investigate the 
books of manufacturers ami sellers 
and would be authorized, subject to 
the approval of the committee, to pro
hibit exportation until three years af
ter the war of 11 specified articles, 
including gold and silver coin, fuel, 
meat, wheat, sugar, opium and cocaine.

To promote foreign trade the Board 
of Trade would bo authorized to grunt 
credits not exceeding X'L'tl,000,000 at 
any one time. It would also enable 
It to insure goods subject to extra
ordinary risks.

American Torn.

MvwemlttieGoldsmith*

v
MONTREAL

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

The New Way.
Dick tilowe—-Will you go sailing 

diAvn the stream of life with me?
The U-irl—You're too late.

Smart matin me promise to gt> aviat
ing through life's air with him.

Jack

Jaunes MacMurray,
Managing Director, Thrift.

''Dei'» Mister Editor: I am sending 
you a pome to print in yore tungn 
slue find sohie'stamps for return In 
case you can't. If you buy .it please 
keep the stamps and I will rail for 
them.—Life.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES
Successful 

Men Always 
Saved

i McDougall and Cowans' 
Montreal. Dec. 17. l9lv

Morning
50

shorts, per ton, $52: good

fu 784; 350Steamships Com—

Steamships Pfd—45 t? *5% 
Brazilian—35 hi 51.
Dom. Textile—75 @ _L22. 
Cement Com—45 (a 73.
Steel of Canada—25

s
They were thrifty. 
They were shrewd 
enoughto.ee that the 
habit of saving meant 
the strengthening 
of character. With 
the money saved they 
were able to take ad
vantage of opportuni
ties is they arose. 
Resolve today to 
open a Savings Ac
count in this Bank.

CHARGES AGAINST 
LIQUOR INSPECTORS

Will be Investigated in Town 
Hall, Chatham, Today and 
W ill be Open to the Public.

Mi ifto M%;
<f,; 5*50 (V S44,: 35 to S4*s ; 8U to 
>4'«.

Dom. Iron—30 (S' 72**. 
Shawlnigan—60 & 119: DM) a 119% 

50 (çC 118% ; 40 & 118%
Montreal Power -55 fr 88%; 20Ô if 

89; 11 (a 89%.
Bell Telephone—80 tfcr 114; 2- 'if 

113%; 10 U 11*3%.
Canada Car Com—10 <S 52%; 10 

53 : 55 if 53% ; 35 10 »3 5-5; U>0 <& 
54; 116 & 54V. 55 $? 54%: 600 ii 
55; 55 <0 56; 25 <g> 67: 60 8 56; 2n 

@ 58; 36 & 57%; 25 <Q

The investigation into the charges 
of brutality against three inspectors 
under the Protwbiiion Act will bo held 

'at the Town Hall, Chatham ou Tnurs- 
du>. December 18th, according to an 
announcement made by Rev. W. u. 
Wilson, Chief inepector uuder the Pro
hibition Act.

Arrangements have been made to 
have the hearing on that date, tile 
proceedings of which will be open tu 
the public.’ Pile incident occurred 
some time ago and excited a great 
amount of criticism of the mo thuds 
adopted by inspectors to enforce the 
law. and no doubt the hearing will be 
attended by a large number of clti-

ORGANIZED LABOR 
ARRAYED AGAINST 

CUMMINS BILL

'ii 55%; 25 
67 V. 5 ii 57

Steel—50 & 
kbitibi—75 11 203.

Wayagatnack—175 if 79%^ 85 i)

524 ; 11)0 y 54Ont

-
Quebec Rly—16v Q 

116 @ 27i=; 15 @ 27V*.
Atlantic Sugar—24C a 10

7 ! 7-« ; 50 it 7L% ; 140 il 71 %; 20 
, 1 % , 265 ii' 72

Lvall—5 ip 85
Breweries—160 # 176; 35 a 1.6 a-8 

50 Ü 177; 10 \i 179; 50 & 17#%; 60 
Ü 178%; 25 @ 178- 

Span River Com—240 li 8S% ;
H 86: 225 8 *6%; *10 8 ** •-*: 24^
8 86; 225 8 86Ht! 10 8 86 5-8j_ 24a
•„ 87 ; 16 9 87 H ; 50 if 88; l«o ii
S' ' v • 100 ® 88% ; 45 if 8P

ÿÿanish River Pfd—15 <8 '28%; 100 
25 ij 1129% ; 106 <& 130; KM)

Washington. D. Dec. 17--Prolest- 
lug against enactment of the Cum
mins railroad bill, now Iw-foro the Hen- 
ale. Samuel Gompir President of the 
American
Representative of tlm Railroad Broth- 
erhood, together with spokesmen for 
some farmer organ,/.atIons, today urg
ed Chairman Cnirmilns of the Senate 
Interstate Commerce <\)mnilesion to 
withdraw the measure and give Gov
ernment operation of the roads a fair 
and thorough peace time test.

Senator Cummins said he had no 
authority to withdraw tin- hill, but 
expressed hi* Intention of laying the 
request baton- she full commission.

Mr. Oompi m declared that organ 
lxod labor want' d the government 10 
retain control of the railroads for t wo 
years, “for tin purpose of testing out 
the best method for their continued 
operation,’*

Paid-up Capital I VI.700.00U 
kfteivr I'uod - JM.ooO.OHO 
Heeourcee • ■ Mo.UOO.tXKiFair Vale House 

Totally Destroyed
Alt* Msnufsetursrs of Sheet Melei 

Werk ef every dMerlptlen. 
Copper end Qplvenleed Iren Werk fei 

Sulldlnge a Speeleliy.

Kederatlou of Labor and GRAVEL
ROOFINGTHE BANK OF 

tlOVA SCOTIACHICAGO PRICES
J. E. WILSON, LTD., J7-19 Sydney StSummer Dwelling, Owned by 

Mowry. Was Burned to the 
Ground Tuesday Morning 
—Is Partially Insured.

1 McDougall and Cowan*j 
go, Ills., Dec. 17—Corn, No. 2, 
old, $1.55; No. 2 yellow, now,

•Phone Mein 866.R. K ASI1KRRVN
Mgr St John Hraneli ItrsarhMi CheflotU 
Hi. Msymerlet n<|. Mill St, sud I stsdlp* 

Sew. Soith Slid, Weil, Si John.♦S1,
Oats. So. 2 white. 6 to 88; No. 8 

white, 84% to 87%.
Rye, No 2. $1.66, to $1.70.

Tlmoth
Clover. $30 to $48. 
iPork. nominal, 
isard, $23.10.
Ribs, $18 to $19.

><t 19; 
c 131.

Brompion—200 ‘a 86Va;
: 25 n 67s ; 115 $ 87; 3

('tinners—200 @ 61; 12.»

ti Cottons—25 à 87; 25 it 96

Afternoon

25 @ 86 
54) 0 864. 

<_i 61%: $1.60 to $1.«6. 
y. $8.50 to $11.50.

V.• A fire which occurred Tuesday 
morning totally destroyed the summer 
residence at Falrvalo owned by Mr. 
Mowry. of this city. It is not known 
how the lire originated, but according 
to information received last evening 
It le believed to have started from u 
spark flying from the kitchen store, 
where a fire had been storied by a 
man hired to clean the house Sev
eral attempts to extinguish the blaze 
were made, but R gained headway so 
rapidly that It was,,found Impoeslble 

huivi- Fortunately 
was no wind blowing at the time, 
otherwise houses in the vicinity would 
have fallen n prey to the flame* also. 
The building was totally destroyed 
and is partially insured.

*a

Textile—2"» ij l-:i.
Ornent Pfd—5 '</ 98^
Cement Com—20 8 «3.
-teel of Canada -200 tt - ■* -

1W ii 'tv. ^5 <0 
245 'a 85.
72*» ; 275 8 72%;

January ..................141% U9% 140%
May  .......................... 137 % 135 137
Decenti>er .. . . 14» 140% 147%

Oats
83%
8C4% 84%
81% . 82%

rn S4; 145 % >4%;
84%; 350 \i 847*;

Dom Iron—15 8 
125 hi 73.

Shawlnigau—H) Ai bl8%
Montreal Power 275 8 S9*a. ‘••a ®

FIRE INSURANCE ,

The British America Assurance Company
83%January .. 

May . . . 
December INSUR1

WITHThe Grand 
Trunk Blunder

The current lieue of 
Inventmrnt Item* 
tell» why the Grand 
Trunk feitue I» not 
dlipoeed of and why 
we believe Govern
ment ownerahlp of 
our railway* 1« a 
coitly m stake.
Other interesting finan
cial topics ere discussed 

imonfi them 1 
Hpaniah Nltwr Seeurities 
The Newtprtnt Demand 
Cuba and the Sugar 

Shortage
A postal will hrinfi you 
a copy without charge 
or obligation»

. . 88
t>> save the

N. Y. QUOTATIONS KSTABLISIIHD 113».

rtSSîrsi « «J. 'dominion _ I Lo»»«i paid .Inc* orsnnltatlsa ewed Thirty Haven Million Mollnf».

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Pieces

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

'General SauhOpficc
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

Wednesday. Dec. 17. 1911». 
OlMoi High. Low Clone. 

Am. far Fd. 138% 13» m% 139 
Am. iaoco. . . 94 96 93% 94
Am. Smelt. . 66% W% 64% 66%
Anaconda . . 56% 67 56% 56%
Am. Tele 
Beth Steel
Bak and Ob U 29% 20

Princess end
John, N. B.

General Agents.26 ip

QUEBEC SALVAGE CO. 
PREPARING FOR 

WINTER’S WORK

.205 MONTetAk
Laur Pulp—H* il 262. 
Smelting—25 ®..37% 
Riordon—5 
St Lawrence

tl 14<1-
Wayagamack- 2.0 V

. .99%............................
■l -

29% 29%
Bald Ixico . . 108% 110% 107% 108% 
Cbe#a and Ob <>'.
t rucihle St. 211 212 209 209
C P II. . . -L34 1W
Central Leatb 94% 95
Brie Com. .13
Gen. Motors 327 33o
Gt North Pf. 76% 77%
Gooderich Ru 80% *0%
Inter. Paper.. 76% 76%
Mex Petro .204% 210 
NY. XH and H 26 
N Y Central. 68% 68%
North Pa. . 79 79
Pr Steel Car.. 9*
Reading Co.. 75% 76%
Republic f*t 111% 112%
St. Paul.. . .87% 37%
South Pa - B»% «63%
Studelfaker.. 10$ 107%
Stromberg.. 76% 76%

P Com . .122% 1123 
S Steel CO 104 UH 
H Robber 124% 126 

Ulya Over Id 28% 28

R. P. A W. P. fiVARP, LIMITgO 
Agents et Ai. John,

,r 160.
Flour—10 1*7; 45

80; 126 it
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

7ÎV. IKI’t 133% 
>V„ So Many Vessels Stranded on 

the Gulf Coast and in Straits 
of Belle Isle There is Much 
Work to be Done.

a C* Fish—i2t> 8 $1

m-30% .31; «. ®

U Spanish0 Rrver ^

« «*£: 57e%”'; "
ejK£|ko=-S» « a S.H:

75 8 86
r*nnere

-
; 10 8 3657%

77%
80% /6 MILL STRUTTEL. 42
75%

2<>7
•EE OUR ENORAVSOR.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

All best varieties of
68% Queibec. Dec 17—There are Jo
79 many ven»«le etranded on varrau* 
99 polwl# of the coast down the Oulf or 
76% in tbe Straits of Belle Iule, mat toe 

10»% wrecking «learner lx.rd Ktrathcona 
37% of the Quebec Salvage and Wrecking 

103% Company will not winter here but will 
104% Iffcve abortly for Halifax v.fiere she 
75 will have her quarters. She will be 
123% employed all winter and pn.hahly late 
D/4% next summer in salvaging the many 
125% Mhips that were grounded to the re- 
28% cent storms.

Christmas Greeting101

Royal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMITS*

9i .eoun, um.
Him Hiumuuk k*pmmMn

----- * Twees# Ne Iff##
ienémm, le».

CardsCOAL—2» a «il æ a w%; '--~n Sor pereo
kusinsss

nil or
>MW.61-

The most modern modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe SL 159 Union St

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

MONTREAL MARKETS
Monir-'al. Dec 17 -FTX.UR—New 

Bi.c.rnment Btanâonl. *" 10 I™ 
ROLJJÎD OATS—Bag W lb».. 14.80

to $r. m
MILLFBKD—Bran $46. Jo,

$52.25.
HAY—So. 2 per ton. car 

to $25.
CHEE8K— Flnoal ee ulema, 

to 31 „„ . ,
BUTTER—<'boice*t v rewmery 68 1-2 
EGOÎL -Freeh 80 90; selected. 65;

No i stock 57 to 58: No 2 stock. 53 
to 55-

PDTATOK8— Per bag. car lota, 12.25 
.to $2>><i

, DRESSED HOG6- Abattoir killed. 
$24 to S24/.0.

LARD—Pore, wood palls, 2d lbs. net 
29 to^O. _

Si

By McManus.bringing up father
loto. 824 |

»plI JOW CAN'T OrtAKB I* 

UP MV MIMO WHERE 1 
TO «O THI'b WWITER l

*2»-ma<wi:. ivvm. 1 
JUt-TTMIMKIN'-MOwl 
WOOLO YOU LIKE 
ÎOCOTOfWx beach?4^t

fO HATE TO HAVE TO 
40"ww m MI^THE , 

OHC-X- DiNTVS
1 eurmoAv hartyL-|

mu.-ihCU®,

B28 1-3 !

LETt) STAV T 
HERE ,THVb I 
WHITER AM' r Jury1,

think IÆÏ
L AÛ0UT IT-

TOO- t V'.o.

fl Be

7iN. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowanst 

Cotton lHigh Low Close
................27,15 36,45 3$,99

. 35.20 34 20 7AM
.................82.05 70.20 ,n.%o
................3HJ27 Mb*) 31.12
................ U£* UM UM

ÂMardi17.

ZMStSt:: Mar
Joly*

. - J J.ÜÏ!

1 t

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

FOR SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. n 
FÛOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Mmn<w

loa^t -4

? AI

ACCOUN

IW. Simms Les,
r.o.a.

LEE A F
Uurtoro* Ai 

WmWN BtllLDINdt 
■oeme 18,10, II 

Telephono rise

BINDERS ANT
note» ArU.il

onon^on0!

THE McMILL
88 frluee Wm. HUM
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>

W. A. M 
Carpenter • 

D4 Pared 
‘Phone

CANDY MANl
p

' "G. i
CHOCOl

The Standard 
In Cat

Our Name a Gti 
Finest M

GANONG Bl 
St. Stephs

■ i

f1

COAL ANI
p

HARD
Try Pea Co

Ran
COLWELL FU

'Phone W«

H. A. DU

t. tl. s«
COAL ANI 

}l) tiayuuu 
t'Uuue

UAVA\

< We UMUAUitovUM»
l’antwaa-si, utuid Pi
era, ete.

L 3. S lliiT IEl

ELLC1K1U-
nja-nurn. /;
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'I’hene A sin eiS. .
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FIRE 1NÜI

WSS1SHA JU«
U»irin, war, Mamas 

tow UM
A«oelea. w. w. ru 

nrsncti Huueser.

FRESH 
Freeh Fish a 

1* JAMES /A 
19 and Sma 

Wiiari, ù

HUM

liVUl

Jeet gaoohiod iro 
horse*. Edward Ho

rjCTllElLST ONI

The old eslsbhei 
everywhere. Heed 
Building, Tovoete. 
Migâe Street. c 
COMA* Booklet it

HARJv
W# monulocturo i

•M Hofoe Oood

H. HORTON
issu nam

a

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS tt SON, ST. JOHN.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brandi Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. Jphn, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.,

Make This An Electrical Christmas
See our assortment of Electrical Gifts.

■ IV

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors
'Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

DOMINION

COALCOWANY
* -A

\

$ 0

"4
C

:-n
i"

r*
# a

f

•
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i A Business Directory

OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
r

Sere November tub. end flatted to 
day via Neaeau ee route for home.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
December 11, IMt.

Arrived Wedneidey.
Coaetwlee—B<* Samuel Hart, Swam 

eon, tie, Apple River; c loremont A. 
Thoentiaon, 111, Ohance Itnrbor. N. B.

Cleared Wednesday.
8.8. Ijyenern, Londberx, 1,11», New 

Orleans, Uk
(loaetvrtae—Btr Stadium. Pike, «I, 

Alma, N. B.| «eh Samuel Hart, Rwan- 
eon, 116, New Yortt.

BRITISH FORTS.

Lead» far South Afrlea.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

«ou, OSLO !... lull ea ,»
Security Kaoeede One Hundred j “•*» reedlns ell ever Europe. She 

Million Dollar*. a..,*Yel1 ,llr"r<IBt
__ _ «S* full to eee her. she wto read

C.E.L JARVIS & SON ,0"r hand Ilka an open book.

Proviuolal Aient». —------------------------------------------------- 1

ACCOUNTANTS The B.B, New Brighton ewlled from 
Liverpool, Dec. 18th, for 6t. John' 
where «he will load for South Africa 
J. T. Knight â Co. are the agent* here 
for the ship.

0 exhibit» the 
is the elaborate 
piece rooting fW. Simms Lee,

r.e. a.
LEE A HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

etTRWN BUILDINGS, HAUFAX.M.8. 
Rooms IP, 10, 11 P. O. Be* t*S 

Téléphone Raekvltle 1111,

Geo. R. Bolder
DA.

Arrived at Liverpool.
The aohr Stntaon baa arrived a* 

tilverponl. Cnpt. Rleckor la In com
mand o( the voanel t. Willard Smith 
le the agent.

ipflcmi paoUlut 
guarantee ante 

of oul-nf-town HLkjJHHI
Yob can’t tell the Vrorth of any Soap by the 
•he of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it lookbig.

•‘SURPRISE" I. just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good anS k good. The largest real 
Soap value.

MISCELLANEOUS
e of ilevoratlve 
iwlit msktt on 
LhMstraas

Liverpool, Den. 18- Bid *tr New 
Georgia, Bt. John, N. B.

Ltsard, Dec. 12—Passo-i qg 
et. John, N. n. for London, 

Londonderry, Dec. 8—Ard sch ornen 
Dan, Mlramlehl.

Lost Off Newfoundland.
Bt. John's, Nfld., Dec. 17—Incoiuplete 

reports of tile damage cawed by the 
storm, which recently swept the New
foundland coa«t, Indicate the loss of 
at leant three lives and lire seboonwre, 
also the destruction by e tidal wave 
of a railway pltrat Placentia, and the 
breakwater at Grand Bunk amr rt>r» 
tune.

"Imurance That Insure»
llfllfi us----- -

Frank R. lair weather & Co.,
n Uniterm, ry kireet. t'uoue hi. *&J-

MARRIAGE
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artlitle Work bp 
•tilled Operator».

ORDUR8 PROMPTLY KILLRU.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

WH Pnueu Wm. street. Phone *. »ttO

LICENSES •tr Domino,

♦
WASSON SJ.lain Street FOREIGN FORTS.

Antwerp, Dee. 11—RM Mr TmHalwn, 
Bt. John, S. B.

Savannah, Bee. IS—Art! ich 0. Maud 
CaBklll, <lantern Docks, Bngtand. Will 
lohd for Punobhl, Madclm.

Wrecked by •«ploilon.
ln»*ua, Nov. It—Hi.- sclir ISimMll 

Bros., from Mlresoaeie for New York 
with n cargo of logwco.l, wus wreck, 
•d by an explosion In the nialnn room 
while 0» llogutye Reef on November 
10. The Captain end

AUTO INSURANCE
Dveeemlltia VIUL'NS. MANIXH.tMB, 

and ell BU lei InHUumeaU end Bowa 
Repaired.

CYDNRY OIBH8, 11 Sydney Itreet

IWt A~rtr n. h. our he ti. CxAJM lor our Nee Policy 
ruuw, THhlt-r, THANdlT, 

UUU.1UION.
Steamer Refloated.

The atnamer Ink* Elmedele, whloh 
was albitre near Can so. baa been re
floated.

U CONTRACTORS
► All M one Policy.

Bufluiry lor Hates yollelted.
Chad. A. MacDomld & Son TRANSPORTATIONW. A MUNRO

Carpenter > Contracter 
JS4 Farediee Row. 

‘Phone 212V.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■ Belled From Antwerp.
Tho O. P. O. B. liner Tunisian sailed 

from Antwerp nt 0 n.m. on December 
12th, n.n<l will call nt Southampton 
She h due at Bt John on December

A iuviuvitU AguUin. i'nuue luok.
1 1-2 cent per word each inaertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five centa.FURNESS LINE crew arrived

HOTELS Ballings IM.ristmai
1 Gifts.

Contractors
te M. 2579-11.

From
Manchester Meneheeter Weet St John

(Via llalltai)
; Nov. 1A "Manchester Hero" Deo II 

«1 IUNU M'lHblU'r, IT. JOHN, N. S. Den. 1,1 "Manchealer Importer Dec. 16 
•L John Hotel Co, Lid. (Lxfreot St. John)

Dec. 10 "Mnnoti eater Mariner” Jan. 1 
Deo. 10 "Maui-heater Division" Jan. II 
Jan. 10 “Mdh, Corporation" Jan 10 
Jen 20 "Manohesier Brigade" Feb. » 

From
London London West St. John 

•AILINQSl
Deo. II "Cornish 1-ulnt" Deo. rf 

From I
Antwerp, Weet St. John 

Den I "Cnatetianô" Deo. 14 
Feeeenger Ticket Agents for all Norm 

Atlantis Lines,
FURNISH, WITHY a CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building
John, N, B.

•FECIAL TRAIN service.

Daily Excepting Sunday, Poaaengar 
Train on Vallay Railway Between 
•t John end Fredericton During the 
Holidays.

Dnrlne the Ohrtatmns and New 
Tear holldny reason the Onndfnn 
National Rellwan wltl operate a 
Sneclai |m,*«eti»ter train service rin 
Valley Hallway, betwe.-o si John end 
Fredericton. In addition In the regu
lar service now In effed. this pn«se«. 
aer train will leave Fredericton idnlly 
except Sunday) nt 7.CC n.m.. arrlvlne 
In St. John at 1A.B0 a.m lletumiog 
the train wilt leave St. John at 4.M 
p m. and arrive In Fredericton at S.00. 
pm. This special service ivtli be In 
effect from Monday, December 22nd 
to Saturday, January :inl, 1H20, Indu- 
fllvc, and will greatly nrrnmfflodote 
the travelling public, providing, nlso, 
for tlhe Inoreesed holldav travel 

Pnsaenger train* No. 47 and No. 41 
between Fredericton and Ontrevtile 
will run dally (except Holiday) dor- 
.Ing the seme period, and the mixed 
trains will be wlthdrewn.

Regular paseenger fares will apply 
between all points.

ToFrem
CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL WANTEDSTEPS TAKEN TO 

ASSIST AUSTRIA

,|:g
P LLuUtii a>UW 1 Util! OAUi .'lb

• "G. B>" WANTED—Second class female teach-
er for District No. 7. Apply, mating 
salary, to R . 8 Hawkshaw. 8ecrO- 
tary Bummer Hill. Queens Co., N. B

WANTED—-Bocond Claes Teacher
for District No. 18, Gardner's Creek, 
Bt John County. Apply elating sal
ary to James Armstrong, secretary.

I-
t ~ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

QANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Broprlou.HU.
A. M. Piniui'd, Manager.

Thirty Thousand Tons of 
Food Ordered Shipped to 
the Famine-Stricken Coun-

WANTED—A hrat or secuad cl»»# 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Pariah of Eldon, Reek 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

WANTED—Young women, between
uKos of eighteen and thlrty-flve, with 
high school _ education, to enter St 
lluniubas' Traiuiug School for Nurses; 
three-year course; salary $10 per 
month; also offer one-year course for 

! women wishing to become practical 
nurses or nurses’ aida. Apply to St. 
Barn abas’ Hosptal, 231 Woodfortls St., 
Portland, Maine.

wanted—Fir i or Second CL, •
Teacher. Apply to M. H. McFarland, 
stating saJary, District No. 0, Have
lock, Kings county.

CU* TON HOUSE Tot From WANTED—A Second Claw Teacher 
for School District No. 4. Apply stat
ing salary to Gordon KeMy, Hammond 
Vale, Kings Co., N, B.

Works, Ltd. I VHB COUMISHCIAL MAN'S HUAI 111. 
Doner Germain ans Prlnoeea Bta.

REYNOLDS «t FRITCH

try.
To

est 13. S i PHiis, Dec. 1d—Initial measures or 
relief for Austria were taken by the 
'Supreme Council today, after that 
btHly had heard a lengthy presentation 
of hla Nation'* difficulties presented 
by Dr. Karl Ren tier, the Austrian ' 
Premier. It was decided that, a* a 
first step In relieving the Austrian 
food shortage, thirty thousand tons of 
food should be despatched to Trieste 
to ,be «hipped thence into Austrian ter
ritory.

"Wanted a REMINGTON TYPE 
WRITER." You often see this ma
chine In the want adds. The type
writer with the most demands The 
Remington. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little. Mgr., 87 Dock street, Bt. John, 
N. B

INC. Minn-w

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL Juhu'a Leading Métal

RAYMOND * DOHUKTY CO» LTD.

COAL AND WOOD Tel. Main 2011. FI
*

HARD COAL 
Try Fea Coal in you*

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

’Phone Weet W-»0.

H. A. UUHLRTY
bUtMtHUU* IV

M\ C. AàlMOOil.A'lUU.tl.

COAL ANU WOOD 
3/5 «ayiuaraet square, 

t'liouu JUJU.

RY BONDS Dominion Express Money Orders 
ire on sale In five thousand ottices 
throughout Canada.MS

JEWELERSlange.

. John, N. B.
ilifax. St. John, 
ITREAL.
hangee.,

aiOULAB ItMVIQIS 

TO OLASOOW

Port lead .... Caeeandm
Portland ..........Batumi» ........... Jan. 14

To Glasgow via Mevllle 
New York .... Columbia .•». Jan. 10

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... carmanla .... Dec. IT 
New York .... •Oaronla .... Deo. 18 
New York
New York .... Uirwutiia .... Jan. 21 
New York .... Carmanla .... Web. 2D 

•via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Deo. 20 
.... . c. I L- lNew York «• KoJfU George .. Jan. 19

79 Brussels btreêt, Dt. John New York .. Royal George .. Peb. iu 
1 To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New Y'ork ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30 
New York .... Imperator .... Jan. 24 
New York ... Mauretania 
New York .... lmpvrator .... Eeb. 21 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .... BatotWa .... Deo. 24 
New York .... HaxonJn .... Jan. ,11 

Per rates of paewide, freight end further 
particulars apply to local agente or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
oenaaâL aoeare 

$y MINGS william street 
ST. JOHN. N.s.

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher ( Protestant J, û 
No. 12, Cambridge. QueensSTEAM BOILERS tor District
.opwanwi co. Appt,

Btatlng salary to Oeo. Robinson, 
rctary, Cambridge. N. B.

WANTED—Iw

POYAS fit CO.. King Squsis F>,m- AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive linos, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Bold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers ns under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion end late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 30" dla.

400" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P,, 73" 

dla. lti'^0" long 186 lbs. W. P. 
One H R T. Type On H P., 64" 

dla. 14**0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels fused) 
12 H.P, 100 lbs. W. P Splendid 
condition.

Dec. 20full Hues of Jewelry and Wetokee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 286D-I1 C£p]^S

J SAILINGS—RATES <
TO EUROHL $

J FROM BT.JOHN I09 m. Tu{ 
f Deo. 22 Km. of Pram ■ Llverp'il 
f tdwt connodtltig train leaves w 

Windsor Kt station 12.10 p. 
m. Dec.21.

PROM BT. JOJlN 
. Dec.23 Bid!'an Havre-Um 

Prom Bt. John on arrival of 
G.P.1L trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p m. and 7 p. m. 
day previous.

L Rates and nil Informntloh fion-

I o smart young men, 
age from 25 to 40 years, who under
stand the hide and wool business. 
Good wage* gunnanteed or commis
sion. Write "A" Bt. .Stephen. Box 327.

ladders

Dec. 31Orduftttextension LOST.LIAVAIUKS\
AGENTS WANTED. ef Sheet Mttat 

t de.erl.tlen,
Hd Iren Work fei 
•anility.

LADDERS

< We uuuAui*4Juiuw tMueum Pteighi, 
Paaevoau, iuuia Power, uuruo hail- 
era, etc.

LOST—Two yearlng heifers, one 
red and

all iiiidiiis.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 

WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, In
troduction by General Currie, "Can
ada'» Kona and Great Britain In World 
" ar," offer» relumed men and other», 
liii'D or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $60 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 12 hour»- 
Mr. Peel average» $so wo"k4y. Misé 
Robinson makes $tw or more every 
woek. Join our eale» force at once. 
Work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept D„ Toronto.

light red in color, the oilier 
white. Last seen with other cattle on 
the old Qtittco Road. Anyone who can 
give any informait Ion kindly commun! 
calc with A W. Hank lu. Eulrfleld, Bt. 
John Oo., N. ».

TO
E. S. STEI^HENSON U CO.,

ALflO
One "Robh" Engine fused ) pIbp 

10" x 10", Jn-'t overhauled aJid In 
•pletidld midltlon

Hollers of other sixes and de
signs ran he built to order very 
promptly, regarding which wo so-

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Beetle

Iney SL mi. etuAiAx, a, ik

machineryELEC 1 RIVAL UUUtiS
Feb. 13

CANADIAN PACIF.C
<»ilEW

JkL^C'ikALAL 'JUeV l UAL'IOAUA 
Uae duppiiwe

'Pbwte à am hid. oi uu-i H Look BL 
J. T. CXJFFlflY.

Buaoaraor *«i Knox Aledirle tie.

Is I FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
*‘MAt.U-.ll*IS A.YU B.YUl.Ylt».4tO 

Bteemboet. MU1 end General 
he pair Work.

IMMANTOWN, *T. JOHU, N. B.
M. 229; liesidfim**. ^

ur, Bran. v
OLESALE.
irions.
it, St. John, N. B. ENGRAVERS CHANCERY BALE.

Pbunei

at Chubb s Corner, corner of Princess
rnl ,'Vllllam street», in Hie
city of Saint J )hn in the Provüic * of 
N » Urnnawtcl.. on SATUhBAY'the 
THlKTT-FniST day of JANUARY, A. 
U., '-b at Hit. hour of twelve o'clock
n((.n, pursuant to tin. diretHons of 

SBALBO TtoNDPIIIS. addrermed to a < ftul" Beccee lor Foreclo-uro and 
the PoiFtmaetier General, will be re- j ,1 ,u,llle 1,1 Gie Huprenfe Court, 
celved ait Ut'ta-wa until neon, cm Friday. | 1 ''irsl x Division, on the Twenty-
tli# 1 foil January. 1920. for the oon _ Jal <lfly of ; A. D., 1919, in 
voyance of His Maje ;y's Mails, on a 11 j^ward J Hroderick.
proposed Contract for four yoarn, six v ,»ia °vl A„,M' Hki°ner Thfitnas 

times per week rm I he Starkey Rural of David O’Conn.Remue No. J. oommnnetog at the pleas- ùna, ' d?c€HH6'1 arv PUln‘
uio of the Postmaster General. ^|t^j

PrinUil hoUre* containing further 
. i form a/1 ilon ao to condition** of pro- 
I"»-cd Contract may be soon nnd blank 

of Tender may be obi aimed at 
the Poet Ofîloe* of Starkey and -Shelia 
and at the offloe of the Poet Ulfloe lu- 
Fiwotor.

FRUt LbSlONAL__
INCHES, WLYMAN & 

HAZbN
Qwxiatex* anil Solicitors

cxru» lutikti», ivdwaid u, 
Way man, ii. Kins

BL tel, M. 4U48

F. C WESLEY CO. 

A» lists, Lngraveta,
WATMB S'ilUkW

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. ■ V

mce Company leave» Grand Matian Mem 
days, i.du a iu , lar Bt. Juuu vu i k,M. 
pubelto aud i.usipurt, muming ieavwa 
dt. John Wtu-uePUti/H i .i,i) a. jUi tor 
Jraud Mannul, via tnu same -*>rie,

Thui'bUays leaves ui.

MAIL'’CONTRACT.

FARM MACHINERYren Million Dollars, 
og, Cor. Prlneese and 
Bt., Bt. John, N. ».

fnraprasMUd Plaças

4$ princess
-an ,\.iU

a. m., lor dt. üL pneu,, . ta laUu meUi- 
ate pone, return mg F riday».

diuurdays, leaves uranu siuaaa 7.SV 
a lu., lue dt. Andrews, vie mieiuiedi 
ate puru, leiuining 1 u uluuk same Uv; 
drang Manen m. u. Co*, P. O. Sex JM7 

I4L Jeun, N. B.

UUVJtiR PLOW» PLUMBUM
A1C4JUA4M1G A A UtiLuEasO)

SemiriAV «rtvl iA/tAÛB Ï
Ji if, LLYwh, SiV VOWS W4SCCC 
uct vui pi mm* Mia m*, uAe »e*ure
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y/M. E. EIvlERSON

Plumber and General
Hardware.

n UA1U.Y alHMBf, 
wttgT it. JUli-Y. THUNB

and Charles Cart'jr, Defon.lant, 
th« up probation of Hie underslgn- 

°iJ .Ma>-i'*r of ihe Supreme Court and 
p irnuunt to tli#- Provision* of the Jndi 
"ature Act. 1909, all me right, title 
nul inter. Ht i f the said Defendant in 

ii'-ul to ibe land an l permit de-
! bed in the Statement of Claim 

1 i. ?rein and in «aid Decree for Fore- 
. i’lo.«upe and Sain, as. "AU, and slngu- 
| lar the uudirkled one-half of ell that 

( t of land situate &i Red Hoad m 
j Lh Parish of d mouds, in the County 
of the City and County o< .4aint John 
in tin* Province of N«w Brunswick,

I being the northerly moiety or one-hair 
part of a’l that northern half part of 
oi Numtwr Three (3) there situate ;

! 1 •‘aid moo ty or half part which ta \ 
heroby conveyed corvtsinln 
more or less.

! mu-. . thoreof* us was by Inuonture 
I iwaring dat* U;i twonty-iAiooud day ot 
j September in the 

One Thousand 
■■"iffy four i- mveyed by Bernard Ocm* 
nolly and Mary h;s wife to John 0!U1b 
uid in the Deed th reof to John Qillis 

iV “'-rlbed par of the northern bait 
of lxit Number Thrae (3i In the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 
three-quarters acres more nr lees, 
'•ounded and described as follows: 
Bcgtnulng at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Fbv# on 
rJio shore of Courteney Bey. thence 
running along said line north 79 de- 
gree* east 20 chains of four poles 
each to a marked Sip nice Tree thenoe 
smith eleven d grees raet three chain» 
seventy-flve links or to the centre of 
said lot fhence south 7$ decrees went 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 
the said shore and thenoe along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning"!. -

At which Bole all part lee have foave
to bid.

For further particular* apply to the 
undersigned Menter or to the Plain
tiff's Solicitor.

Dated the 
ber, A. D., 1

lbs jVtanume Jleajnehip Co.* FIRE iNtiURoiVCE W. 176.

ndRodi
JOHN.

Wkleik.UA AUHlIUuUU VU

ktie, War, Marie* .Oi Mour Cera. 
Aeeeu aaeeee h,wM 

Aseele «Vaeii*
a w. w. 6ui.su « sox,

Oreacli Meueger. —

I A4.,f-’-^NCi: S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Healing

£t)|,..JOfs

No. \h Church Street.

H W WOODS. 
I't*t Office Inspect or 

| Posfi Offic1' Iftsp» •for'» Office.
Ft. John. 1 Nvcnnher 2nd. 1919.
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heuamg Ce», Ltd. Phone 4681, Lewis
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Eaktern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN ami BOSTON

v
'ÇUEBEC-ST JOHN

TUmjl, BuffH. SU*»--‘i /*«/(• Cm SmUta
Quebec Bridge and
St.John River Valley

•afttasri (Raad Ptata)
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N$ * 44 pm Qwitai (Pt!«i» *i$iwsV 
Aft I 40 am RAnu-xlrr <i 
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GivneyI New Paesangar and Freight Servie# 
Effective Jan. 6, 1920,
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SLEDS AND FRAMERS 1
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Pi Main Itr «44 ’Phew* Me In rn u«d State* a* enina will

fevllle f._ S'PtTlllCKflOWUAlUH a CO.
The eld utobUehed Srm Paient» 
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Onto Street. OStoee Ib/ougkom 
Ceaede. Booklet (ren.
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HARNESS eighteenth day of

OPIOROK H. V. BEH/YBA, 
Master of the Supreme Coun 
for the City and County of 
Balnt John.

8. A. M. SKINNHR, Bsq..
Plaintiff» flollHW.

P L. Wm, Auctioneer

i I v Ar. 4.
ward prompiljr ri* Term mull, J$, r 

Wrecl oonnnolloij with MKTHO 
POUT A* PUrJOHT STBAMKIlS for 
New York rin Cepe rod (tonal fur 
trelglH rats» and Ml lnfiwroation no 
pip to

S «. cmiui, Mem 91 John
$r. a.

m -re.;;nrr ."•jsyoiïzjrs&’Ær’ ^ ***» a0d p»of..9iOI«;
Optical Service», call itt

S. GOLDFEA1HER
H HORTON * SON, LTD.

I 4M U MAHKJOT tmvttm
U* Mela tisettirk), TO. 64. 6416-11MkN 44*

i

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TRUBPIIONM CONNECTION

St.

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEVY YEARS HOLIDAYS

—-HelWrnji——

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 
VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE

Dolly except Sunday frem December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920 
(Inclusive.)

In addition in the Regular Train Service between St John and 
Frederkton, a Hpedal Paasenge Train win run as follows; — 

(Eastern Standard Time.)

ST JOHN 
kiutiDURM TON

4.30 p. m. I .«Hive 
8.00 p.tn. Arrive 
During th# bmiip period No 47 mi l No. 48 Passenger Trains will 

run dnilly (except Sunday) botwHcn Fftnlwicton and I'-entrevllle and 
the Mixed Traim; will be wRlidrawr

Regular Passenger Fare» Will Apply
For further particulars apply

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 19 KING STREET.

Arrive 10.30 n.m 
I/eavo 7.00 a.m.
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Exhibit of Nature 

Study Collections

At Natural History Society 
Visiting Teachers May See 
Collections Arranged by 
William McIntosh — Of 
Great Benefit to Instructors

18. 1919

the weather.
School Programs 

Were Interesting
Law Students%%

%
%

Held Banquetss
Seasonable and Serviceable% Toronto, Dec. 17—The ireeth- \ Aft

% er retnadna very mild In the V
% southern portion of Alberta. % 
% Elsewhere to the West it lins V 
% moderated with same light li> \ 
% cal anowâüte. Prom the Great % 
% Lakes to the Maritime Prov- % 
\ lncee, the temperature has been % 
% very low accompanied by a few S
V light local snow falls In Ontario % 
% and along the Neva Scotian % 
% coast
% Victoria. . ae* .
V Kamloops.. ..

Calgary.............
% Edmonton .. .
% Prince Albert .
% Moose Jaw .. .. *. . .*1
V Winnipeg ..
% Port Arthur .» .* «. *28 
% Parry Sound .*
S Ivondon., ..
% Toronto . * ..
% Ottawa... »* .*
% . Montreal *

St. John.. s»
% Halifax. 4 ..

Ueiow aero.

Closing Exercises in Public 
Schools Yesterday—Many 
Presentations to Studenti 
Tablet Presented to High 
School.

MAJESTICEnjoyable Supper at Bond's 
Last Evening — Excellent 
Speeches Delivered — Fac^ 
ulty Were Guests of Stu
dents.

i ELECTRIC
HEATER

»

/I U especially appropriate as a Christmas Gift and will bring with It hours 
of comfort and pleasure which will prove a constant reminder of the donor’s 
good wishes. The tern of a switch brings, immediately,

THE EXTRA HEAT NEEDED

S
48 S 
30 S
48 \ 
20 \

0 %
13 %
*2 % 
•a % 
•4 % 
12 % 
*1 % 
*• \ 
•8 % 
*6 % 
4 %

The assurance given by the Major 
that the High School would soon have 
adequate playgrounds facilities 
feature of the Mid Year Commence
ment exercises held in the Assembly 
Room of the High School yesterday 
morning. A large number of parents 
and Interested friends were present 
und appropriate exercises were carri
ed out.

42
An Interesting series of collections 

is toeing displayed in the Assembly 
room of the Natural History Society 
for the benefit of teachers attending 
the Teachers* Institute, which 
in the High School this 
ten o’clock.

The collections consist of a few of 
the many loaned by the society to the 
schools of the province to be used In 
Nature Study. The society also sup- 
pliea pamphlets and keys to the collec
tions which are of great assistance. 
Any teacher applying for these Nature 
Notes is always gladly supplied.

The collections on display are: 
Animal Products, "What we obtain 
from Domestic Animals." There are 
100 pieces In this collection. It Is 
divided Into a series, “What we ob
tain from the Horns," such as buttons, 
combs, knife and umbrella handles; 
"From the Bones, bone meal, ferti
lizer, bone black, used In the manu
facture of sugar, and bone porcelain; 
"From the Flesh,” meats, tallow, gly
cerine, soaps; "From the Intestines," 
rennet, pepsin, catgut and other ar
ticles.

The other collections to toe seen 
are “Birds of New Brunswick," "The 
Fur Bearing Animals of N. IB.” In 
this collection a picture of each ani
mal la shown as well as the fur, and 
the different way it Is prepared for 
the market. "The manufacture of 
Cocoa, of linoleum” and "how Erasers 
are made" concluded this Interesting 
exhibit

The collection will prove of great 
interest to visiting teachers. City 
school teachers are already aware of 
the great assistance afforded by the 
Natural History Society’s school col
lections, and the Interesting and in
structive papers supplied by Mj\ Mc
Intosh to be used In conjunction with 
the collections.

Mr. McIntosh, as curator of the Na
tural History Society, ha» done much 
for. the teachers and pupils of New 
Brunswick schools to assist them in 
the study of the plants, Insects, miner
als, and animals of their native prov
ince. That Tils noble efforts have not 
passed unnoticed, but have been ap
preciated by the teachers of the prov
ince, will be readily seen by the fact 
that both thé Northumberland 
County Teachers’ Institute, and also 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute, 
putolicly thanked Mr. Mclnfosh and 
passed resolutions asking that the 
provincial government Increase the 
grant to the Natural Society in order 
that he may be enabled to carry on 
his work more extensively, y

The faculty of the Kings College 
uaw school were guests last evening 
of the students at a banquet held at 
Bond's and a very pleasant 
evening of social lnterooure was 
apent. able apechee being delivered 
both by those of experience In this 
line and by the coming members of 
tiie legal profession.

After the good things provided for 
the repast bad been disposed of the 
President, F. W. W. Bartlett welcom
ed the members of the Faculty aud 
spoke of the great Interest taken in 
the course by the large number of 
students attending the Lew School 
this year. Mr. Bartlett paid a tribute 
to.the Faculty saying that they were 

... . .... men "bo had mode a success of the
i ne High Schoo. principal annouuc- legal profession and that It was the 

a, y*00*, wou'<' nwpen on the duty of each student to make the most
Monday following Now Year s. of tbs wonderful opportunities offered.
m.L .f’. •* th0 exercises, the Mr. Bartlett then proposed the health 
High bohoo Cadet Corps, directed by of the King which was drunk with 
sergeant Oliver, gave an exhibition musical honors 

Fresh S of physical drill The toast to "Our Alma Mater" was
. îlî1!* the exer- proposed by J. R. Oslo who stated
% cl668 With a brief address in which he that all students of Kings College are

8a*d that for the tlrat time in the exceedingly proud of their Alma Ma- 
- 2S°°V ,hl8t0^. there were m°re than ter and that they are all gentlemen 

600 scholars. There were 580 scholars and sportsmen. No college had a 
who wrote the Christmas examind- prouder record In the war and nueet- 

, lnK many graduates overseas he had
a. -1 „ presentation of medals follow- been Impressed with their enthusiasm

ed. Mayor Hayes stating as toe gave for the college. They were all
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE. ^ Corporation Medal, that the city thorough eoldlers and gentlemen. He 

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, field secre- w.vuld ex®rt every effort to provide hoped that all the present students
•playgrounds for the youth of the city, might share some of the reflected
Canon Armstrong paid a high tribute story and be atole to pick up a few 
to the founder of the Ellis Medal and leaves from the laurel wreath. 
fJr4D4°vU* as Hazen expressed hts hope In replying to this toast J. F. H. 
that the boys would soon have a prop- Teed a graduate of Kings in Arts re- 
er playground. ferred to the history of Kings In

In an able and well delivered ad- 180B a Royal Charter waa granted 
dress, Fred McGovern, editor-in-chief King’s College Windsor by King 
of the High School fortnightly journal, George and It is the oldest University 
presented to Principal Myles on be- In the British Dominions possessing 
naif of the .staff of the school’s paper, such a charter. Through the efforts 
a brass tablet, appropriately lettered, of eminent lawyers in Sit. Jtohn the 
In memory of High School students Law School here was established In 
who gave their lives In the Great War. ISM and successful lawyers all over 

Master Fred Wet more conducted the Dominion owe their training to 
Hag Salutation. this school.
.I^ ceremonlee were concluded Mr. Teed then stated that eighty- 

with the National Anthem. two per cent graduates and under-
At at. Vincent s school there were graduates had enlisted in the war 

reviews of the season’s work and and described the effort which will be 
afternoon ex- short exercises carried out In the dif- made by the alumnae to erect a per- 

r various duties feront classrooms. manent memorial to these brave men.
At Alexandra school the pu pi to of The proposal is to erect a building at 

the school assembled In the exhlibi- Windsor and a campaign will be in- 
“®.n 5alland carried through In splen- stituted early in the year. Mr. Teed 
did fashion a pretentious program- asked for the support of all King’s 
me of literary, and choral numbers, College students in this undertaking, 
the Participants being largerly from A well delivered reading was given 
Orade VI., instruction by Miss McLen- by Kenneth McLa.uchlan. 
nan- The toast to "Our Guests, the Fac

ulty,” was proposed toy J. F. Frauley, 
and replied to by Dr. Campbell, who 
described the establishment of the 
law school. Speaking of some of the 
original lecturers all of whom had 
passed away except three, and he him
self was the only one of the three still 
connected with the school.

“The Legal Profession," proposed 
by E. J. Chambers, waa responded to 
by Dr. Baxter. He said that the legal 
profession represented service in the 

■ , broad sense. He referred to the part
There weer a number of beautiful being played by the Canadian Assoct- 

drawings in colored crayons on the atton which was formed six years ago. 
black boards of a number of the class! Dr. Baxter told of attending the an- 
rooms. There were many visitors at" 
the school.

At St. Peterto Boys’ the work of 
the year waa reviewed in the presence 
of a large number of parents and 
friends of thé children. The black
boards in the upper grades were dec
orated with drawings of the pupils and 
were much praised by the visitors 
Readings and recitations were ren
dered by Douglas Altken, Edward 
Landry, Ed. Corkery, Allan- O’Brien.

At the Albert School closing exer
cises were confined to ttoe different 
rooms, where there was a review of 
work and class recitations and songs.

In Principal McDiarmid’s room, Mr.
G. S. Mayes, as for a number of years 
past, presented a gold medal of beau 
tiful workmanship to the West Side 
pupil making the highest marks at 
the High School entrance examina
tions. This year Miss Alice M. Ful
ton was tho fortunate recipient of the 
Mayes medal.

In a short address of an Inspira
tional character, Mr. Mayes congratu
lated Miss Fulton on the splendid 
marks she made In writing last sum
mer’s examination papers for High 
School entrance and urged all pupilà* 
to make the most of their opportuni
ties. At the request, of Principal Me- 
Diarmid. Mr. Mayas conducted an oral 
examination In arithmetic. The young 
scholars recognizing in him a true 
friend, gave him a hearty welcome.

Mr. Mayes will again award prizes 
to West Side scholars next year.

The Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
prize for the best es ly on: "What 
We Owe ttoe British Navy," was pre
sented to Leonard Ellis, the second 
prize going to Miss Muriel Mahony.
Both essays were of a high order.
The Brunswick Chapter have offered 
to the Albert School three beautiful 
pictures to be hung in the assembly 
hall.

4.4 26
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morning at*22 r4 4, 4.*26
44 44 1

$6.50 upward. r*7 W. H. THORNE & CCX, LIMITED*\.\!*14
Principal Mylee presided at (he ex

ercise/ and there4 ..*16
..*aa

.4 .0
Store» Open at &30 Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.were present, Dr. 

Emery, chairman of the school board ; 
Hlr Douglas Hazen, Canon Armstrong, 
and Dr. Spangler, president of the 
fortnightly Club and Dr. Malcolm, M.

%
% Forecasts

Maritime—Northerly to north- % 
V westerly winds; fresh to strong V 
% during the day; fair and very % 
% cold.

%
% U.

*»*.**dM$sw

Paper Doll Outfit\ Northern New England—Fair \ 
% and continued cold Thursday. % 
\ FWday probably fair, slowly % 
\ rising
\ northwest winds, fair weather. %

temperature

A Doll Outfit de Luxe%

.rrrurr arr♦---------
| AROUND THE CITY

Afl Hats At Sacrifice Prices Our Christmas Showrooms 
. To Clear Present Many Most

Trimmed Hals Now $1 up. Attractive Dolls, Games and Novelties

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I »
«ttrtlng Thl. Evening Our Store Will Be Open Evening. Until Chrietm.e. ? 7

«if Cg„l,irr, ,|, ,,,,, «

tary of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Allfanoe, who is carrying out an 
itinerary in Northumberland County 
during the week of December 14 to 

'21, was in Chatham on Sunday.
------

ON LILY LAKE.
Despite the zero weather a large 

number of persons took advantage of 
the excellent sheet of ice coaled 
Lily Lake for their favorite pastime. 
Between three and four hundred skat
ers enjoyed themselves Immensely last 
evening.

-------- —,—
VITAL STATISTICS

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, medical health 
officer for the southern district, called 
a meeting of the several registrars in 
the county yesterday 
plaining to them their 
of handling tho registration of vital 
statistics, which will bo taken over 
by the Board of Health January 1. 
1926.

Always Popular Chris 1 mas Gifts
We are offering the best products 

facturera. of the most reliable

VELOCIPEDES, 
FRAMERS, 
STEERING SLEDS, 
KIDDIE KARS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS,

CLIPPER SLEDS, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HOCKEY SKATES, 
HOCKEY STICKS, 
HOCKEY PUCKS, 

RACKING HORSES, ETC.
Let us help settle the question of what 

you desirable presents for all.

SALE HELD
The Women’s league of St. David's 

church under the direction of the 
president, Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, 
held a sale In the school 
church yesterday afternoon to dispose 
of some articles which were left over 
from the recent sale held ther. Miss 
Willet, Mrs. David MdLellan. and Mrs. 
Dunlop were in charge.

At St: Malichl’s School the young
er boy«3 thoroughly enjoyed a splen
did Christmas tree freighted down 
with prizes from Santa Claus. Primary 
grade pupils presented an attractive 
piogramme of songs and recitations 
In the auditorium of the school. Reci
tations were given In class rooms of 
other grades.

At St. Peter’s Girls’ School the vari
ous rooms marked the closing session 
with recitations and claea singing, 
voicing the spirit of Christmas.

room of the

to give by showing

DECISION REACHED i

§nwûon g ltdDAMAGED BY EXPLOSION
An explosion occurred in the acety

lene generator in Joseph Ross’ house 
at Hampton, Kings County, 
day evening about six o’clock. Mr. 
Roes, n barber, owns the building In 
which he has his shop and dwelling. 
Fortunately, nobody was injured, but 
much damage was done, windows hav- 
Ing been blown out, a bulge caused In 
the walls and, the floor raised.

Conciliation Board Unani
mous in Opinion — Result 
Not Known Till Award 
Ratified by Minister of 
Labor.

on Tues-

Store Open 8.30 Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. mnual meeting held In Winnipeg. The 
distinct object of the Association is 
to promote Justice in all part* of the 
dominion, and in order to do this a 
uniformity of law and legislation in 

eh of the provinces will be striven A Warm Winter Coat IX____ÆIn the matter of -the dispute between 
the C. P. R. and the Freight Handlers 
the- Conciliation Board reached a de
cision yesterday, which has been for
warded to the Minister of Labor. It 
was said that the decision of the Board 
was unanimous, after the evidence pre
sented by both sides had been gone 
into thoroughly. Until the Minister 
of Labor has railed the award and pre
sented it to the disputants the result 
will not toe made public. The hope is 
that both sides will bo prepared to ac
cept the award, and avoid further 
trouble during the shipping

SILK UNDERWEAR
As a Christmas gift, is beloved by 

all feminity and at Dykeman’s are as- 
sertments that afford you unusually 
gratifying choice. These dainty un- 
derthings fashioned of Silk, Satin, and 
Crepe de Chine, reflect good taste and 
refinement. Lace trimmed Envelope 
Chemise at $4.75. Blue and White 
Crepe de Chine Night Gowns, at 
$12.50 and the prettiest of Camisoles 
from $2.60. See the display In Dyke- 
man’s windows.

4
SERVICE ALL RIGHT.

The submarine cable which went out 
of order Tuesday, is not affecting the 
West Side telephone service, as the 
new cable recently Installed by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. over the 
bride is handling the service from the 
submarine cable satisfactorily. Owing 
to the extreme cold and the tide being 
low the work was su ponded for a 
time last night.

for.
Is a Sensible Gift for a WomanAn address on the medical profes- 

■ slon was given by Dr. W. W. White. 
He referred to the great benefit it 
would be to the city If u medical edu
cation oould be provided here. While 
he saw no chance of this In the near 
future, he had always advocated the 
erection of a modern up<to-date and 
well-equipped hospital.

J. King Kelley in proposing the 
health to the college students spoke 

which actuated

r
And one that will give lots of genuine 
comfort long after Christmas is past. 
By purchasing one of these 
have the double advantage of getting
a THOROUGHLY UP-TO-THE-MIN
UTE GARMENT AT 
SAVING PRICE.

OUR ENTIRE COAT STOCK Is In
cluded In a Big Cut Price Offering. 
Beautiful models in Velour and Silver- 
tone, handsomely fur trimmed, or 
P-Iainer styles in Pom-Poms, Cheviots, 
Whitneys and Tweeds, well tailored 
and In the best colorings seen this 
season are marked at big reductions.

now you.1

'OPULAR PROMOTION 
Friends of Lieut. Harold O. Crook- 

shank. R. N. V. R., will be Interested 
to hoar that news has been received 
of hto promotion to Commanding Of
ficer of Motor Launch 202. Lieutenant 
Crookshank was In Budapest when he 
received the news of his promotion 
and left for Belgrade, He has had 
some wonderful experiences particu
larly during a trip up the Danube 
River.

season.
A DECIDED• of the fine ideals 

King’s College. Sheriff Wilson com
pared the advantages of the modern 
law school with the methods which 
were necessary in the old days. F. J. 
G. Knowlton made a brief address in 
praise of King’s College.

The toast to the todies -was propos
ed by J. H. Brummie and responded 
to by R. P. Cahill, both speakers do
ing justice to the subject.

I. J. Goldberg, R. W. Hewson and 
C. L. Doherty were the committee in 
charge of the entertainment.

)
« kG,

£>

ORDERS ISSUED.
Orders have been Issued by Chief 

Medical Ofllcer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, that 
there to to be a more rigid quarantine 
o! houses containing cases of scarlet 
lever. Henceforth no one will be al
lowed to leave the infected house ex
cept breadwinners of the family, and 
no visitors will be allowed except the 
doctor and the clergyman. Tlito order 
to to be strictly enforced by the local 
board, and offenders will be dealt with 
by rigid measures being taken.

INSPECTION OF RUBY L.
An Inspection of the Packet Steamer 

Ruby L„ which wae badly damag- 
ed by fire Tuesday night, was made 
yesterday morning by Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy and on his recommendation 
ttoe master of the damaged steamer, 
will have the ice thawed by steam, 
tho water and damaged cargo of feed 
removed and the vestfgl made ready 
for a survey. Capt. Mulcahy said there 
was so much ice In the hold, that it 
was Impossible to give any estimation 
of the damage. The deck has been 
badly damaged by fire, and toy chop
ping.

The range of s-izes IsonA J vpry complete
and there Is a becoming model here 
lor almost any type of figure.I DECIDE THAT GIFT PROBLEM

TODAY. “GET IT AT HUNT’S.”
At this store you will find it a pleas

ure to do your Christmas shopping be
cause our stock to so big and ttoe as
sortment tio varied that you can find 
just what you want at the price you 
want to pay.

Armlets, 75c. to $1.00.
Gloves, 75c. to $5.€0.
Sweaters, $3.00 to $15.00.
Brace Sets, 75c. to $2,00.
Shirts, $2.00 to $6.00.
Mufflers, 75c. to $7.50.
Ties, 85c. to $4.50.

• All small articles nicely boxed.—
OPEN TONIGHT.

Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

r
Christmas Cheer 

Gven By I.O.D.E.

Many women would prefer one of 
to any other gift you could give

Utink the matter over.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)
53

Some of the excellent work which 
the Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D.
E. is doing was reported at a special 
meeting held last evening in the 
Orange Hall Germain street. The Re
gent. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided.
Grateful acknowledgments of dona
tions for Christmas cheer were receiv
ed* from Dr. Farris of the East St.
John County Hospital, the Boys’ Club, 
and from the -Children's Aid Society.
The latter society, not only wished to 
thank the Chapter for fifty dollars, but Th© Commissioners of the St. John 
atoo for a generoiw donation of dolls Municipal Home request all parties i 
and other gifts for the children's tree, having bills against the redd Board.

It was reported that beautiful auto- to send them to -the secretary’s office 
graphed photographs of the Duke and 51 Water street, not later than the 
Duchess of Devonshire which were 26th Inst., to insure payment this 
presented to the Chapter have been ygar. 
framed and hung in the rest room fur
nished by the Chapter at the Beat 
St. John County Hospital.

It was announced that the Regent,
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowletom and Mrs.
Jarvis were present at two schools 
yesterday and presented the prizes 
for the essays on "What We Owe to 
the British Navy." The winners re
ceived handsomely bound volumes of 
Kipling and Drummond. In which had 
been placed book plates of the Royal 
Standard Chapter.

Mrs. Smith tol dof having been pres
ent at the executive meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter at Fredericton, and 

being forma

Winter Coals For Kiddies Are Also Reduced To Clear

over until another aea^on" wo «^offering «tiactiv^prfcM'to clear" th“

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)

carry them
At Dufferln School an attractive 

programme of eongs. readings and re
citations delighted'a large number of 
parents aid friends of the school 
children. Miss May McArthur ana 
Miss May Brooks were presented by
I. O. D. E. members with their prizes 
for winning essay on the Navy.

At St. Patrick’s Boys’ School a 
lengthy programme of splendid recita
tions waa gone through with fine ef
fect. G. 6. Mayes and Rev. A. J. 
O'Neil addressed the scholars.

A large number of visitors were 
present at the Victoria School closing 
and an interesting programme was 
carried out both by the primary and 
advanced sections.

A public examination and entertain
ment was carried out at the St. Jos
eph’s School. The programme consist
ed of appropriate songs and recita-

At LaTour School a lengthy and 
Interesting programme was carried 
out. G. 8. Mayert visited the senool at
II. 30 and presented his annual prize 
of $5 in gold.

*

V. KINO STREET- V ««MAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE-

S. M. WBTMORB.
Secretary.JUDGMENT RESERVED

Before Mr. Justice Barry yesterday 
morning in the suit of B. V. Colpltts 
vs. The Continental Life Insurance 
Company, a technical objection taken 
by the defence was argued. The Jury 
had found a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff for $1,000, on the ground 
that notice to their agent

St. John, N. B., Dec. 17, 1919.

You Can Shop HereNOTICE.
I .

Commencing Sunday morning, De
cember 2l*L 1919. the Ferry Time 
Table will be changed and the Ferry 
will leave West St. John at 7.30 a. m„ 
East St. John at 7.40 a. m., and then the 
regular trips will start from Went St. 
John at 8 a. m„ and the Ti 
will be changed to leave West St. John 
at 10.35 p. m. on the last trip, and East 
"St. John at 10.45 p. m. on the last trip 
until May 2nd. when the Time Table 
will he changed to 8 a. m. from West 
fit. John, and 10.35 p. m. from West St. 
John on the la-st trip and from East 
fit. John on the last trip 10.46 p. m.

GEO. H. WARING, SupL

And be assured of selecting 
some quite uncommon article 
of apparel — something you 
would be delighted to receive 
yourself on Christmas 
ing.

Fine Fur*
Betty Wales Dresses 

Woolen and Leather Coat* 
Knox Hats 

Mark Cross Gloves

was notice 
New 

The ob- 
morning was that

to tho company, under the 
Brunswick Insurance Act.
Jection argued this 
Ui« Now Brunswick Act did not apply. 
Judgment was reserved for December 
21. J. H. A. L. Fairweather for plain
tiffs; W. H. Harrison for defendant.

me Table
r-iI morn-

reported that plans are 
lated for organization work and for 
deepening the interest in the 1. O. D. 
E. Educational Memorial Fund. Both 
these subjects will form the princip
al topics for discussion at the quar
terly meeting of the Provincial Chap
ter to be held in St. John in January.

The following additional eums for 
Christmas cheer were voted unani
mously: Fitly dollars to ttoe Seamen’s

You Can Spend
$2.00

or $1000.00 Here 
and Purchase Well

BeglnnlnK till» evening Magee1» Gl(t 
Shop. 63 King Street, will be open un. 
til 10 o'clock each evening until Christ-

Many of your friends shop 
here for this

Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames 
—ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
4 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

very reason.
(

MAGEE'S GIFT SHOPWomen’s Hospital Aid
Regular meeting this (Thursday) 3 

o'clock. Board of Trade.

WANTED
(Experienced Orderly. Apply Super
intendent General Public Hospital. «3 King Street, St. John sInstitute tor the salions’ treat and 

twenty-five dollars for the Govdtel- 
tows’ Fund_
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